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GOING MAD IN MADISON
THE HAWKS TRY TO SAVE THEIR SEASON,
FACING THE BADGERS IN BARRY
ALVAREZ'S LAST HOME GAME.'
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MACBRIDE HALL schemes on
alcohol use
Leah Cohen, the board cochairwoman. "'We're dcnling
with the same things comTlil D.llY KJWNf
munities all acroa the
UI students might see country ar facing.•
The key to combating
more course offi rings at the
university dealing with the heavy and underag drinkcon~~equcnce of drinking if ing, llhe said, was to cducnte
recommendations from the the students, which ahe
Iowo City Alcohol Advisory emphasized in a letter to UI
Board are initiated by uni- Pre ident David Skorton.
The board n ked Skort.on
versity ndmini trators.
The comprehensive plan to support adding cour ·ea
released Thur day regard- concerning nk'Ohol and the
ing exec ivc and underage nightlife, ns well as civic
drinking in the city, in the engogem nt.
Along with the new c1
works since May, had sugc
,
the compr h n ive pl n
gestions for tho Iowa City
City Council, police depart- placed a higher cmphnsi on
alcohol-free events and o
ment, and the university.
campaign
in which nthlclA!s
"Each group can do something major to help,• said
SEE ALCOHOL. PAG 4A
BY REBECCA
MCKANNA

Grevy's Zebra (Equus grevi) left, Brindle Gnu (Gorgon taurlnus)

Aardvar1< (Orvcteropus aethioplcus)

Spa son
the fly

someone.

BY ANNA WIEGENSTEJN
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As I walk up the stairs of Macbride Hall to reach the third

floor, the words "kingdom, phylum, class, order, family, genus,
species" run through my head. With every step, it is a different
level of categorization, every elevation a different breed. I
silently repeat these degrees of scientific classification in
anticipation of arrival at Mammal Hall, which welcomes its
visitors with a dull gilt sign and a vacuum ofsilence. No direct
light exists in this place; it is instead illuminated by a soft fluorescence that falls on faces and feet from displays of creatures, some aged more than 100 years. The animals become
strangely anthropomorphized by gestures stilled in midmotion and faces fixed in expressions all to familiar. Here,
glassy eyes meet glassy eyes, and life cycles are irrelevant.
By my count, there are 304 objects on display, including preserved specimens of the wild, reconstructed skeletons, and
replicas both life-size and miniature, many of which were
acquired by gift or donation throughout the decades. The
orangutan is one such example, which, according to its display
card, was donated to the Museum of Natural History in 1886
by naturalist William Temple Hornaday, nine years after he
"collected" and mounted the primate.
When I was very young, I would visit the UI Museum of
Natural History nearly every day, escorted by a sort of neighborhood surrogate grandmother named Hazel, who provided
sweets and confections of every sort.
To this day, when peering in on the aardvark's face, one of
my favorite animals, the taste of butterscotch seems to
linger in the back of my throat, and I feel5 again. Other displays have similar effects, rewinding my memory and eliciting responses both visceral and emotional. The sun bear,
with its sad eyes and small stature, makes me think of all

t 68.,

! 45 n

Mostly sunny,
breezy

the dogs my family ever owned, just as the musk oxen
remind me visually of girls I did not like in junior high.
Those days of my clrildhood were the beginning of a lifelong
attachment to Mammal Hall, for as I grew, I continued to visit
what became a private sanctuary. Sometimes, the visitation rates
were heavy and regular, at other times tapered and intennittent;
however,my return was always certain, like the migration pattern
of cranes. In time, I discovered the William and Eleanor Hageboeck Bird Hall and found an equal amount of delight in it, especially with the cyclorama ofLaysan Island. 'lbe glorified diorama
recreates the habitat of the island with crashing orean sounds,
gull cries, 106 moWlted birds, and 50,000 cast beeswax leaves, as
(thankfully) noted by the plaque mounted at the entranoe. I used
to take dates to this spot in particular and suggest a "Jnake.oot"
session aa:ompanied by these nature so\Dlds, as a sort of litmus
test for our compatibility. The results were never promising.
After a while, my private interests in this permanent zoo
began to encroach into my everyday life, causing me to rearrange
schedules and postpone engagements for the call of the "wild.•
Even my conversation with others became tainted by my pastime. I would be mingling with groups of people and say such
things as, "Did you know that the scientific name for the bison iB
actually Bison bison?" or "U!t me teU you a little story about.a
thing called the brindled gnu." However, these offered tidbits of
factual knowledge were rarely received with little more than a
flat expression and a slow blink. Now, I simply have to be satisfied with my knowing that the Grevy's zebra is part of the
Equidae family and that the giant panda looks like a good friend
I am again in o season of frequent visitation, ritualistically
making my rounds and paying my respects to thOSe I seem to
know so well - the Atlantic walru.s, which reminds me of my
brother, because he loves it so, and the wandering albatross,
which makes me think of high-school English class.
So, in this sanctuary, I sit, tired and warm, recalling
moments of the past and letting remembrance take

SEE DICK AND
JANE RUN

VISUALIZE ORGANIC
WHIRLED PEAS

The Midwest Cross-Country
Regionals are coming to Iowa
City this weekend. f 8

Organic-food producers aren't kidding
around with their natural food for babies
and toddlers. 2A

Ttf IW.Y KNI~

COMEDY

A modern-day Renaissa nce man
may be a hard concept for orne to
grasp, but it's a label that's been fitted
to Hal Sparks more than once, and it's
a hard one to contest.
It's difficult to say which facet of
Sparks is better known: his dramatic
work on the recently
retired Showtime
drama '"Queer As
Folk" or his witty
mockery of pop-cultural artifacts on the VHl
series "I Love the aos•
_.
and its slew of spin- .__

When: 7:30 and 10
p m. today
Where: Penguins
Comedy Club, 20
First Ave. SE., Cedar
Rapids
Admission: $22.50
and $25
More Info: Tickets
may be
purchased online at
www.penguinscomedyclub.com
or by calling (319)

___

SEE SPARKS, PAGE 4A

Sparb

Hal Sparks

362·8133

Jordanians
denounce
bombings
BY PAUL GARWOOD
ASSOCIAliD PRESS

AMMAN, Jordan Thousands of Jordanians
rallied in the capital and
other cities shouting, "Burn
in beU, Abu Muaab al-Zarqawi," a day after three
deadly hotel bombings that
killed at least 59 people.
Officials suspected Iraqi
involvement in the attacks,

which were claimed by A1
Qaeda's Iraq branch.
As protesters in Jordan
and elsewhere in the Arab
world denounced the Jordanion-hom leader of AI Qaeda
in Iraq, security forces
snared a group of Iraqis for
questioning and officials said
one of the bombers spoke
Iraqi-accented Arabic before
he exploded his suicide belt
SEE JORDEN. PAGE 4A
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Organic foods are reaching out to the sub-adult set- quite sub-adult
BY ANNIE HAMM
As mark . of the organicfood industry continue to
crop up round the country,
11 new group of naturnl·food
con um ra hu emerg .d babie and toddlers.
Miniature jara of products
ranging from Earth's Beat. to
Gt-rhcr's Thnder Hnrvest hnv
jwnpcd on tht USDA organicccrtifi :d hand wagon.
Som local groc ric , such
as New Pioneer Co·op and
Hy-¥ c, have a en a at ndy
demand for the product.ll nnd
packed their ahelvcll with
the tyk -friendly c ta.
The Coralville Hy-Vee,
1914 Ei hth .., , hf, cnrri !d
organic food for newborns
nod toddlers for approxi·
mately a month and n half,
id h alth market manager
Down Franck.. b anid the
store re-introduced th line
flcr th tore hAd removed it
from th health aection, then
r ceived •a lot of customer
rcqu t.a• for the products.
There a Cnrbrey, the ducation coordinator at New
Pioneer Co-op, aaid sale for
organic baby food have been
strong at both Co-op locotiona, 22 S. Van Buren St. in
Iowa City and 1101 Second
St. in Coralville.
Carol Spangler, the owner
and teacher at Treebrook
Preschool, 3217 Shamrock
Drive, s trongly encourages
parents to provide organic
food for the 3- to 5-year-olds

'I think it's very important for very young
children to have organic foods, because
their bodies are so small, and the
pesticides and toxins have a
much greater effect on asmall child
than they do on an adult.'
- Carol Spangler, the owner and teacher,
Treebrook Preschool

'I don't think that one could claim that
.babies are more susceptible to
pesticide residues [than adults].'
- Ekhard Ziegler, a UIHC pediatrician,
who attend the school. She
said sh e started serving
organic food, s uch as sunflower seeds and graham
crackers, six years ago after
becoming more aware of
their availability.
"I think it's very important
for very young children to
have organic foods, because
their bodies are so small ,
and the pesticides and toxins
hove a much greater effect
on a small child than they do
on an adult,~ she said.
Parents are usually designated to bring group snacks, she
said, and she's received "quite a

lot. of rooperatioo," with approximately half of the 30 parents
supplying organic treats. In
addition, she said, only purified

or reverse-osmosis drinking
water is gi\'Cll ro the children.
Chris Martin, a West Liberty restdent who enrolled her
3-year-old daughter in Treebrook, said her family has
always "eaten as much organ·
ic food as we can afford." She
said she became more educated about it after working at
Whole Foods Market.
The prioeyness of products
branded by white and green
labels - free from genetically
tmdi.fied engiooering, fertilizers,
sewer sludge, pesticides, and
other chemicals- is not the only
restrictive factor for pareota.
Limiting and controlling
everything a child eats is difficult, said Melissa Manjoine,
the mother of a 3-year-old

daughter and 8-month-old
son. She tries to buy her children the types of food without the "icky- words in it.
"We want food to be in its
most natural state," she said,
adding that when her kids get
older, they might take up gardening fruits and vegetables
in their backyard.
But not everyone is oonvinoed
that organic necessarily means
better. Although the organic seal
signifies that food is protected
against chemicals, antibiotics,
and growth-hormone ~ections,
some believe, in the long•run,
regular food does not affect children differently from adult&
•r don't think that one
could claim that babies are
more susceptible to pesticide
residues [than adults]," said
Ekhard Ziegler, a UIHC pediatrician, who argued that
when babies and children
grow older, the chemicals
absorbed in their bodies
"become diluted as they age."
He also noted that breast
milk generally contains pesticides from the mother.
While there is no scientific
evidence concluding bow pesticides affect children, a
rece nt EPA-funded study
found that the primary source
of pesticide intake in children
comes from their diet.
Ziegler said, regardless of
wh ether food is organic,
infants and kids need to get
proper nutrients and vitamins in order to stay healthy.
E-mail 01 reporter Annie H1mm at:
annie-llamm@uiowa.edu

METRO
Wai-Mart wants
another extension
Aher requesting a 60-day purchase agreement extension last
month, Wai-Mart's lawyers are now
again asking for an extension - this
time, for six months, saJd Assistant
City Attorney Mitch Behr.
Behr said he believed Wai-Mart
was asking for the extension
because it would not be able to satISfy some of the stipulations of the
purchase agreement
A pending lawsuit agamst Wal·
Mart, led by Iowa City actrvist Gary
Sanders, challenges the rezoning of
the area in which Wal-Mart will build.
"Wai-Mart doesn't want to proceed with the purchase while the
lawsuit is challenging the rezoning;
Behr said. ·11 wouldn't want to buy
land for a Wai-Mart and then not be
able to use it for that purpose.·
The original closing date for the
sale of the property was Nov. 6. It was
then pushed to Jan. 31 with lhe first
purchase-agreement extension, and it
would be fTIOYild to July 31, should

councilors approve the extension.
Behr said he expected councilors
to schedule a public hearing on the
issue for Dec. 13.
- lly Rebecca McKann•

Raheim named as
senior associate

duties, such as preparing reports for
the Legislature and Board of Regents,
as well as advise the president on initiatives by faculty, staff, and student
groups, among other duties.
- lly Sam Edsill

Public-power oHicial
hit with OWl

Ul President David Skorton
announced Thursday he has named
Salome Raheim, an associate professor and the director of the School
of Social Wort, as the senior associate to the president
"This position is a wonderful way to
serve in a university-wide capacity,"
Raheim said.
She will begin her new position on
Jan. 3, 2006, and will continue her
research as a non-teaching faculty
member. Her salary will be $112,810.
During the 2003-04 academic
year, a review committee found that
the Ul president's office is understaffed, comeared with other Big
Ten schools.
In September, the university
announced it would hire a faculty
member to take aver some presidential

Following the electoral defeat
for Citizens for Public Power,
Michael Carberry, the group's
campaign manager, was arrested
for alleged drunken driving after
heading home from an electionnight party.
Iowa City police stopped
Carberry at First Avenue and
Friendship Street just after 1 a.m.
on Nov. 9 for speeding. The 44year-old had bloodshot eyes,
smelled moderately of alcohol, and
swayed while standing, police said.
A Breathalyzer test showed
Carberry's blood-alcohol content at
0.162 and 0.157 - roughly double
Iowa's legal limit at which a person
is presumed to be drunk.

was charged Nov. 4 with second·
degree burglary and third-degree
harassment
Mlttlllw Andmn, 18, 1141 Slater,
was charged Wednesday with possession of drug paraphernalia and
possession of marijuana.

Nichola Jerrtl, 22, 201 Hawkeye
Ridge Apt. C, was charged Thursday
with operating while intoxicated.
Chill Kelley, 19, Nora Springs,
Iowa, was charged Wednesday with
public intoxication.
M1rt Kensler, 37, Blairstown, Iowa,

"It was a personal matter and a
mistake in judgment," Carberry
said in a phone interview Thursday.
"If I've done anything to shed a
negative light on public power and
all the volunteers, I'm truly sorry
about that."
Carberry spent the night in the
Johnson County Jail and was
released Wednesday morning. The
OWl is his first criminal offense,
online court records show.
Prior to the arrest, Carberry
said he attended parties for candidates Garry Klein and Amy Correia
before stopping by a "Vote No"
celebration held by MidAmerican
union workers at Rick's, 1705 S.
First Ave.
As he left the party, Carberry
said he noticed several "Vote Yes"
bumper stickers and magnets had
been removed from his vehicle.
Despite plans to leave the truck
overnight, Carberry said he drove
home - roughly a mile away because he didn't want to risk further vandalism to the vehicle.
- by Laare T11om11101

POLICE BLOIIER . .
Wlllllm Alllllrry, 22, CoraMIIe, was
charged Monday with obstruction and
Thursday with defrvery of a controlled
substance, possession of marijuana.
possession of crack cocaine with
intent to deliver, and obstruction.
Cllld Anello, 18, 58 Rita Lyn Court,

was charged Wednesday with possession of a precursor with intent to
manufacture.
Meredith Lehner, 23, 331 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 5, was charged
Thursday with OWl and possession
of marijuana.
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The Sheriff's
Office and the
Coralville police
have acquired
thermal imaging
devices with the
aid ofa federal
grant

ited to a particular part):
In 2000, Sen. Jon Conin ,
t D-N.J., now th newly elected
The line between what i
governor, spent more than
politically legal and ethical is $63 million to win one of New
blurred and cQn sometime
Jersey's Senate a • accordbecome a judgment can.
ing to Senate records and
With top Bush administra- Federal El ction Commi •
tion officials attending ethiCII sion file . In 2002, he voted in
courses and gubernatorial favor of the Bipartisan Cam·
candidate spending million
paign Reform Act, which
in New Jersey, ubjecting banned all soft money given
politicians to ethical stan- to a poli6cal party but not w
dards may be a difficult con- a pecific candidate.
cept.
Johnson feels trying w reg·
UI law lecturer Nicholu ulate ethics in politics may be
Johnson- who served on the difficult.
Federal Communication
·ws really endless,~ ha
Commission during the John- said. "The only limit to fraud
son and Nixon administra· is the human imaginotion:
tiona - asked whether poliUI political-science Profe ·
tics and ethics ts an oxy- sor Arthur Miller said that
moron and maintained that with
an ethics class may not be recent events, the final
entirely effective.
arbiter between what i right
"I'm not sure if you can and wrong mu t be tho law.
produce
•It's not even n qu tion of
ethics as part
unethical; we're talking
a short
obout doing things that ar
course,•
illegal," he aid.
Johnson said.
Among tho topics cov red
In a 2001
in a short political-ethics
memoran course would be the broader
dum titled
principle behind law1, 1uch
"Standards of .___......:.L..~_.
as freedom and the right.e of
Official ConNicholas
both th majority and minor·
duct," the
Johnson
ity partie • Miller nid.
Bush admin· Ullaw lecturer
Concepts such a honesty
istration laid
and trustworthine s of politiout the rule governing ethi- ' ciana should also be on the
cal conduct for all executive agenda, he added .
branch employees.
While the majority of
Although its provisions do politicians do not engage in
not directly address the illegal activities, politicians
issues of the recent CIA leak can tread the boundaries
case, the document does slate between othicol standards
t.hat employees cannot make and established law - capeunauthorized commitments cia11y with the influence of
or promises intended w bind money on politics, ~filler
the government.
said.
Yet, a possible breach of
E·mail Ofreporter Colin Burlle at.
ethical stnndards are not lim·
colin burkeCulowa edu

BY COUN BURKE
Mllt\I.YIOWAH

BY MARK BOSWORTH
THE DAILY IOWAN

An elderly man - lost and
confused - walks away from
his assisted-living facility into
a dense fog and disappears
without a trace. Down the
street, a criminal burglarizes a
home and seems to leave no
evidence for police.
Surprisingly, these seemingly unrelated stories can now be
linked via new technology local
law-enforcement agencies
recently acquired.
The Johnson County Sheriff's Office and the Coralville
police recently received ther·
mal imaging devices through a
grant sponsored by the Department of Homeland Security.
Iowa City police and UI police
were not awarded the devices,
officials ,said.
"A unit like this can be
invaluable," said Coralville
Police Chief Barry Bedford.
The thermal imager "can be
used in several ways."
Police departments in larger
cities use tbe contraption fre·
quently. In Omaha, Neb., officials use helicopters equipped
with similar devices to locate
suspects.
"It's a huge asset," said
Omaha police Officer Andrew
Passo.
The $15,000 TI Commander
uses an advanced design that

Finding ethics
in politics

Man RyersonfThe Daily Iowan

Johnson County Sheriff lonny Pulkrabek demonstrates how to use the department's new $15,000 thermal Imaging camera Thursday morning. The equipment picks up the body heat, making It easler to find
fingerprints and search for missing persons.
allows it to see in the dark, but officer from each department
unlike night-vision equipment, flew to Washington, D.C., last
the imager senses heat instead
of light.
Its unique design will enable
l ocal police officers to see
images in the dark a nd
through dense fog by sensors to
pinpoint anything that radiates heat, including lost indi·
viduals.
The Commander unit al so
enables police to track footprints and handprints, which
could be useful in locating suspects and finding evidence at
crime scenes, said Johnson
County
Sheri ff
Lonny
Pulkrabek.
It can also be used to monitor possible local terrorist tar·
gets, such as the Coral Ridge
Mall, he said.
After receiving notice of the
award in late September, one

month for a two-day training
seminar. The federal govern·
ment funded all travel expenses.
The respective police forces
received the machines late last
month, which have been immediately implemented into their
patrols and investigations.
"We are trying to use it every
night," Pulkrabek said.
The award was a part of the
Commercial Equipment Direct
Assistance Program, which is
designed to assist smaller
departments nationwide by
supplying technology to help
the agencies meet their needs.
"It's not like you can just go out
and buy one," Bedford said, wrttis
oould prove very beneficial."
E-mail 0/reporter Mart Bosworth at
mark-bosworthCuiowa edu

SPECIFICATIONS
FORTHETI
COMMANDER:
• Cost: $15,000
• 5-inch backlit LCD
screen
• Dimensions· Height12 inches, length - 10
Inches, Width - 6 inches
• Weight: 6.25 pounds
• NIMH rechargeable bat·
tery with 1.5 hours of
charge
• Can withstand 300
degrees for 15 minutes
• 18-mm Germanium
Lens
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Only grads
with extreme talent
need apply.

HEARST FELLOWSHIPS
This is the kind of opportunity that only comes
once in a lifetime. The prestigious Hearst
Fellowships program is now accepting applications from qualified candidates. If you
plan to graduate with a journalism degree
or have compelling experience in journalism,
photography or graphic design. this program
con put your career on the fast track.
The Hearst Fellowships enable you to receive
two years of hands-on work: experience with
pay and benefits. The program is dedicated
to recruiting, training and retaining the best
talent in reporting, editing. photojournalism.
design and graphics. If accepted. you'll
have the advantage of working at three or
more Hearst newspapers or at Hearst's
Washington Bureau .
The process is tough. The selection competitive. That's what makes it such a great
opportunity for the few extremely talented
graduates who earn Hearst Fellowships.
Don't miss this chance to work with some
of the best people in the business. If you've
got what it takes. Hearst Fellowships has the
program to launch your successful career.

Application deadline is December 1, 2005
for the Fellowship Program beginning in
August 2006. Apply NOW.
For more information and to apply.
please go to hearstfellowshlps.com

Hearst Fellowships
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Alcohol plan offered
ALCOHOl
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
could be role mod Ia to deliver
positive
about alrohol.
Ste-.'e.Parrdt. the ur. diremr cl
Unh ·t). RelatJons, said Slmrtm
has receiv ad the Inter Md the
board's suggt~but he dEBred
commen until officials bad a
chance to rood them in detail
But one prominent antidrinking crusad r criticiz.ed the
advisory board for being "'way

behind'" in ita measures to curb
excessive aloohol.
Jim Clayt~n. th former eochairman of the Stepping Up
Project, aaid the cln s concerning alcohol issues have
been available online through
mystud ntbody.com, and th UI
has piloU!d imilaroou
.
Ov rall, h aaid, h beli ved
the board' rt"COmmendations
were nothing more than an
attempt to raise its profile
through public 1"'J latiorut
•[The board members)

RECOMMENDATIONS
from tile Iowa City Alcohol
•
• create Ul courses educating stu·
dents about alcohol issues in
Iowa City
• have more regulations on window advertising in bars

Aftilort Bo1rd:

haven't done anything," said

Clayton. an advocate of the 21ordinance. "There's no teeth in
anything they have said."
He also was concerned about
another board proposal - to continue strictly enforcing underage
drinking tickets, or PAULAs.
"Enforcement of PAULAs
doosn't catch the real criminal,"
he aid. "The real criminals are
the bar owners who sell to an
undemgo student."
Still, h said, he backed some
of the measures the board rcoommended, including a fee for bars
open after 11 p.m. The charge
would be funneled back into
policing the downtown area for
undcmge nnd excessive drinking.

TALKING JARHEAD

Tir
firr
st

• require TIPS training for bar
employees
• implement a local beverage tax
or liquor-license fee
• create more alcohol-free Ul
events
• combat drunk driving by finding
options to stop excessive car
towing in the downtown area
Also included in the board's
findings was a letter from
Michigan State University,
admitting the 21-ordinance has
not helped its community.
"We did a lot of research an the
Big Ten universities and other
communities in Iowa," Cohen said.
"And we've seen that whether the
community was 21 or not, it didn't
solve the problems. The issues of
excessive and underage drinking
still seemed to oome up."
· The Alcohol Board will speak
briefly to the council on Nov. 15.
Cohen added that the panel
hopes to meet with the council
a.J\;er the first of the year to discuss the issues in more depth.
E-mail Of reporter Rebecca McKanna al.

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Author Anthony SwoHord speaks about his book Jartrsad to a capacity crowd at Prairie lights on
Thursday evening. SwoHonl, an Iowa Writers' Workshop alum, has received a great deal of attention
recently, after the release of director Sam Mendes' film based on his book.
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al Sparks heads to CR ~ i0WA CHEERLEADERS,
HERKY, and·SUBWAY
1

SPARKS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

offi H has al acted tu1 comic
support in Dudl', Where's My
Car7 and pidtr·Man 2. Not
only that - h is al!;O a martiniarts enthusiast, the frootman
for ZERO 1, a metal bnnd baRed
out of Los Ang •lea, and a Buddhi t.
Sparks recently returned to
touring more regularly with th
clOfling of "Qu r ru l"olk: ond
h wiU stop by PenguinS Comedy Club in Cedar Rapids tonight
to play two shows. The Daily
lmmn recently gave him n call
and talked about Foo~, coil , and Hal Sparks im~rson·
ntol"tt, among oth r topics.
DI: I know you're from Kentucky, originally, but Chicago's
your hom town. Have you ever
been to Iowa before?
parks: I have. Not for long,
extended J><:rioda of time. I was
olfercd a scholarship to Drake
- I didn't take it. I just drove
straight to LA in my car.
DI: Were your experiences in
Iowa good in lh prut?

parka: Yeah. You know, it
ended up me being basically a
de ignated driver - that was
pretty much it. Just a bunch of
kids from Chicago driving over
the border, then driving back. I
was r sponsible for everyone
getting home safely. Kind of like
K vin Bacon in Footloose, without the Chris Penn dancing

stun:
DI: That's a shame.
parks: Yeah, which was the
reason I went in the first place.
~ we could drive backwards,
drive back to our hometown
over the bridge, singing [sings],
"Up on a roof, oh yeah, 100
proof, oh yeah," and then tell the
story of how my girlfriend's
brother had died, and that's
why our preacher had outlawed
dancing ...
DI: You got offered a scholarship to Drake but didn't take it.
Did you go to college elsewhere,
or ...
Sparks: I didn't go to college.
DI: Have you ever regretted
that decision?
Sparks: Nope. I'm sort of the
college version of homeschooled. The funny thing is, I

was reading a lot of the same
books and stuff that my friends
who went to college were,
except, because I didn't have to,
I remembered a lot more than
they did. They read it because
they had to take a test on it, and
I read it because I wanted to.
Dl: One of the ways I think
you kind of differ from a lot of
your peers is your significant
availability online. How has
your connection with your fans
changed through your use of the
Internet?
Sparks: It's been very functional. Through MySpace, and
through SuicideGirls, and
through my own blog on
halsparks.com, fm able to interact with people more honestly,
more personally ... I'm a big
lover of technology. I'm not one
of these people who goes, "Technology has pushed us apart,"
because the truth is, I'm able to
connect with people in all sorts
of counties, cities, cultures you know, people spread out all
over the place ... But the problem with MySpace is that there
are a few Hal Sparks fakers,
which is really kind of funny

Dl
WEP

CHECK OUT SPARKS' FULL Q&A
RECORDING IN WHICH HE DIS·
CUSSES THE CODE PHRASE FOR
"GRANDMA'S SEEN ME NAKED,"
STAND-UP AS A PURE ART FORM,
AND WHY METAL IS THE ONLY
UNFAKABLE MUSIC GENRE
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
and weird.
Dl: What kind of stuff came
out of the fake Hal Sparkses?
Sparks: Nothing, they just
make friends with people and
tell them stuff that isn't true ...
It doesn't seem like there's malicious Hal impersonators; they
all seem like, "Like me, too!" ...
That's why I don't go over and
go "Liar! Impostor!" You know,
waving a finger at them like
Donald Sutherland at the end of
Inuaswn of the Body Srw.tchers.
[makes screeching noise]
Rather obscure reference, but I
happen to be the king of those.
E-mail OJ reporter Anna Wlegensteln at:
filmic_chlck@yahoo.com
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The U.S. In World Affairs

JORDEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
in the Grand Hyatt Hotel.
The main demonstration in
Amman lasted for more than an
hour. But honking vehicles, decorated with Jordanian flags and
posters of King Abdullah II,
cruised Amman's streets until
late in the night, as passengers
chanted, "Death to al-Zarqawi,
the viUam and the traitor," and
antiterrorism slogans.

Approximately 50 people,
including Jordanian children
holding tiny flags, placed candles on a makeshift sand memorial in the driveway of the
Hyatt.
King Abdullah II, a strong
U.S. ally, vowed in a nationally
televised address to "pursue
those criminals and those
behind them, and we will get to
them wherever they are.•
Two Americans were killed
and four wounded in the bombings Wednesday evening at the

Hyatt, the Radisson SAS, and
the Days Inn, State Deparbnent
spokesman Noel Clay said. Two
of the wounded were hospitalized.
One of the victims was identified by her mother as Rima
Akkad Monla, a 34-year-old
American woman living in
Beirut who had traveled to
Amman for a wedding. Her
father, Moustapha Akkad, 72, a
movie producer from Loa Angeles, suffered a heart attack as a
result of the explosion and sus-

tained internal injuries, Patricia
Akkad, his ex-wife, told the
Associated Press.
Significantly, the victims also
included some two dozen Palestinians with roots in the West
Bank . Among them were the
West Bank's intelligence chief,
Maj. Gen. Bashir Nafeh, a diplomat and a prominent banker.
Many Jordanians and Palestinians have supported the Iraqi
insurgency, but the hotel bombings could tip Arab sentiment
against al-Zarqawi.
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Guest lecturers include:
J.D. Bindenagel, Fonner Special Ambassador for Holocaust
Claims, Special Negotiator, Conflict Diamonds

Larry Korb, Former Assistant Secretary of Defense
Jim Leach, U.S. Representative, 2nd District of Iowa
T.R. Reid, Washington Post, Ex-Bureau Chief, London
and Tokyo

TIDl Pounds, U.I. graduate, National Security Council Staff

Jordan outraged by attacks

Mike Smith (let
office In the
Thursday mornl
that helps scier

Greg Thielmann, Former Director for Proliferation Affairs,
Intelligence and Research, Department of State, Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence Staff
Steve Rapp, Chief Prosecutor, U.N. Rwanda War Crimes
Tribunal
Pete Soverel, Board Chairman, Wild Salmon Center

Mary Gilchrist, Director, U of I Hygienic Lab
Sponsored by the Department of History with support from the School of

Journalism, Office of International Programs, CAPS, College of Business,
College of Engineering, College of Law, &t International Law Society.
Qurations? Contact: david-scltoenbaum@ulowa.edu
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NEWS
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Tiny bio-tech
firm takes 1st
steps at UI
l

t

Matt Ryerson/The Daily Iowan

Mike Smith (left), Brian O'leary, and Steve Davis hang out in their
oHice In the Bedell Entrepreneurship learning laboratory on
Thursday morning. The young entrepreneurs have created software
that helps scientists search for gene data.

In the Bedell Entrepreneurship
Learning Laborator~ one student and
two UI alums work to make
genetic data accessible

Coogle's Print has come
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAlY IOWAN

In its mission to "organize the
world's information," the Internet search-engine powerhouse
Google has gone one step fur.
tber - users can now search
public domain books with a new
service called Google Print.
And for libraries and students,
the move oould spell c-h-a-n-g-e.
'lb find book information using
Google Print, users simply enter
a keyword or phrase into the
search box. The service then displays a list ofmatching titles, and
users can click on one to view a
relevant page from the book.
But according to the
Google Print team , entire
contents of books will not be
available to users.
"Users will be able to view at
most a few sentences - snippets - of text around their keyword," officials said in an e-mail.
David Eichmann, the director of the m School of Library
and Information Science, said
this may be a problem - if a
query is not specific enough,
the resulting list of books may
be irrelevant to the topic.
He said Google Print is no
better than a traditional
library catalogue. Google Print,
unlike conventional library catalogues, does not collect like·
information, so it will only be
useful for a certain dimension
of search, he said.
"It's certainly not a replacement for looking at the book
itself," Eichmann added about

Mea Ryerson/Tlle Daily Iowan

Ul student Robart Linnell studies using both a computer and traditional books Thursday afternoon In
the Main library. Google recently brought out Google Print, with which people can search public·
domain books.
the new service.
decrease, and students will be from the Internet is lells reliable than information from a
Google Print is useful for 1 careful when researching.
zooming in on specific book con·
tent, said Jim Elmborg, a UI
assistant professor of library
and infonnation science.
"It's a major, major change
that's going to have a profound
effect on libraries," he said.
One concern - which Elmborg calls a "cut-and-paste• issue
- is that human capacity to
read and undenrt.and books will

UI Libr arian Nancy Baker
added that students will run
into problems if they believe
everything they need to know
can be found on the Internet.
"There's a lot of j unk out
there too, and there can be a
tempta tion t o take the first
thing you get,• he snid.
Ul sen ior Katie Egloff
agree d, s aying in torm ation

book at the library.
.. We kind of tend to think
that everything online i true,
but it'e not," sh aaid.
Baker said Googlc's project
will modify cummt diBCU -ona
about Jibr ric , but added th
new service will not change anything too dromntically or too fa.o;t.
• E·mad 01 repcxter Erikl Blneger II
erika-blneg;uCuiowa edu
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basis for what they're doing
'We've certainly come a now," Casavant said.
The completion of the
long way ... We have a Human
Genome Project, an
real address, areal
initiative led by the United
States to map out the genetic
phone, and not
code that composes a human
being, which Casavant's lab
Steve's cell phone.'
helped work on, resulted in a
- Brian O'leary,
massive amount of data with
no real way to interpret
Ul Graduate
them, he said.
Without programs such as
the one Smith, Davis, and
BY SAM EDSILL
O'Le ary are dev eloping,
THEDAILY IOWAN
which scans the genetic code
Tucked away in a tiny to find the genes that are
upstairs room in the Bedell likeliest to cause diseases,
Entrepreneurship Learning making use of the data
Laboratory on Clinton Street, would be next to impossible,
three owners of a fledgling bio- Casavant said.
tech company plug away at
"It's like having 30,000
their software.
haystacks, and there's a needle
They have no finished prod- in one of them," he said.
uct. Not a single customer.
The company bad humble
But they are hopeful.
beginnings. For six months
UI student Michael Smith before the trio of employees
and UI graduates Steven moved into the Bedell EntreDavis and Brian O'Leary, the preneurship Learning Laboraowners and sole employees of tory, they worked out of Davis'
Bio::Neos, are developing soft· apartment.
ware to analyze the human
"We've certainly come a long
genome and make it easier for way," O'Leary said.
researchers to identify poten"We have a real address, a
tially harmful genes.
real phone, and not Steve's cell
Davis, a graduate of the phone," Smith added.
master's program in electrical
Though the three have
and computer engineering and talked casually about what
the company's president, said they would do if a big company
the group hopes to have a pol- wanted to buy them out, for
ished version of its software now, they want to grow the
available by January.
company enough to make it
"It will be done by then," he profitable. In Februar~ they
said. "I just may not be sleeping wiJl travel to a genetics summuch until then."
mit, where they hope to find
The trio met while working in their first customers.
the ill Coordinated Laboratory
Smith said however things
for Computational Genomics, turn out, he wants to keep
run by Thomas Casavant, the working as a programmer,
director of the UI Center for then added with a laugh,
Bioinformatics and Computa- "You never know, I may get
tional Biology and one of the sick of it and just want to
company's three advisers.
make money."
"The research we were doing
E-mail 01 reporter Sam Edslll at:
samuel-edslll@ulowa.edu
in the lab was the scientific
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NEWS

·West Bank outraged
by Jordan deaths

ay in t e i eo raq

BY MOHAMMED BALLAS

The zvar remains difficult for Iraqi citizens, but the morale
and pnode remains high among many

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SILET AL-THAHER, West
Bank - In this Palestinian
village, the Akhras clan
mourned 17 relatives killed
by a suicide bomber in Jordan- the first time Palestinians have been a target in
a suicide attack.
"Oh my God, oh my God. Is
it possible that Arabs are
killing Arabs, Muslims
killing Muslims?" asked a
weeping Najah Akhras, 35,
who lost two nieces.
Similar thoughts were
heard over and over in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip
on Thursday, as Palestinians
expressed outrage over suicide attacks aimed at civilians.
The bombings at three
hotels in Amman on Wednesday night killed at least 56
people, including 27 Palestinians with roots in the
West Bank. Among the victims were members of the

r--------------------

,

Children line up It Baghdad s AI·Diraya elementary school on Thursday. life goes on, despite the persistent violence, the bombs that go off
wth no warning, and the presence of U.S. military troops across the country battling a relentless Insurgency.
0

BY ROBERT H. REID AND
SALLY BUZBEE
~

BAGHDAD - ln the early
morning un, 12-year-old
Walid Salim trid to the yard
of hi -hool, ki
Iraq's flag,
and hoi ta it high. At a
lunchtim cnf~. three 18-yearold fri nd gath r to eye girls
and talk can.
Y.'rco to urf the web, a uni·
varsity professor gleefully
Bl"(;h for new from afar. In
a mftl hou e, a mother worn fo f1 t lOR , 88 n WI Of a
auicid bomb nashea across
town.
On thi typical day in th life
of Iraq, shaken as it often is by
violent '• a whole nation of people g t up eacb morning and
try to live nonnally - going to
school, earning a. living, getting
marri d, having fun.
Men, worn n, children, and
tc nagora, Sunni , Shiites, and
Kurds, thia i t.b atory of one
day of their Jives.
Th aky ia still dark. when
Mohammed Khallaf, hie wife
Fndhila, and their 12 children
begin to stir Thureday in their
mall houso in the Shiite slum
of Sadr City. Firat come the
morning prayers, then the
da h to school and work..
In the chaos of a big family,
the shoes of the youngest boy,
9-year-old Yabya, cannot be
found, bringing shouts and
suapiCions from the father.
EventuaHy, the boy admits
he threw the shoes on the roo£
No shoes, no school, he figured.
On Thursday, he bas science,
and h e does not like his
teacher.
With the shoes down, the
children finally off to school,
and the oldest sons - ages 28
and 23 - off to jobs, Fadbila
and her older daughters settle
into their mor ni n g ch or es:
wash ing dish es, wash ing
clothes, cleaning the house.

At a i-Diraya e lem e ntary
school in Baghda d's Harithya
neighborhood, the sun is well
up and the air warm by 8 a.m.,
when 12-year-old Walid raises
t h e Iraq i flag with its red ,
white, and black strips and ita
words: "Allahu Akbar," "God is

"''m

thal
'We all have to be proud of
our country," she aaya, her
black dreu stained white with
chalk.
In the n ext room, Thanaa
Mohamed asks her ltudent.a to
l

"

t
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'Inthe past, Iraq was abig prison. Today it is a jungle, and I love living in the jungle.'
- Dr. Sahlr Mali Shakir,
Assistant prolessor at Mustansirlyah University
d cribe the rigbt.a of lraqi citizens. •Equality and freedom,"
answers 12-year-old Jiwan
Arasin.
·who can define equality?"
Mohamed asks. "All people
were born free," answers E rna
Jabbnr.
And freedom? "To ex press
your opinion fr ely,• an wer
Walid Khalid.
The achool'a big t problem
is parent.' fear of attack, which
often k eeps chi ldren home.
There also i tho disturbing
trend of students asking each
other if they are Sunni or Shiite, says principal Yasamin
SubhiAmin.
The teacher of Islamic education is under orders to tell
children they are all Muslim.
Far to the south, it is the
fre dom to make money that
preoccupies Sami Dawoud Ali,
a Basra businessman who
owns a dock and a warehouse
on the Shntt al-Arab river that
flows between Iraq and Iran.
Ali owns 12 boats himself
and dreams of turning them
into a bigger fleet, someday.
For now, his port takes in large
boats loaded with food , used
cars, and household electron-

ics.
Aa he chats, Ali must duck
away of.\cn to check on the 50
workers unloading cargo or
talk by cell phone with shipping agents in bustling Duba.i,
down the Persian Oul£
Government has h indered
his business, he says: Officials
a nd political parties demand
bribee and push him to hire
certain people.
But his friends in the government also help cut red tape.

"I am a close friend of the
Transportation minister, and
this makes my work easier,"
Ali says, leaning back in his
chair, surrounded by faxes and
phones. ~otherwise, my business would have been much
slower.•
At an Internet caf~ on
Baghad's busy Palestine
street, Dr. Sahar Nafi Shakir is
checking her e-mail as usual
and surfing the web for news
on international geology conferences.
Shakir, an assistant professor at nearby Mustansi riyah
University, first used the Internet in mid-2002. At the time,
with Saddam Hussein still in
power, she needed special permission from the campus-security chief and the approval of
her boss.
"You cannot compare these
days to those of Saddam, when
it comes to the Internet," she
said, smiling widely.
Packing up her bag, she
rushes off to a class.
"In the past, Iraq was a big
prison,• she says. "Today, it is a
jungle, and I love living in a
jungle:
Across town, the roar of
explosives rings out. In a flash ,
there is broken glass, shreds of
furniture, pools of blood.
A suicide bomber bas mingled among the policemen who
drop by every day for an early
lunch at the Qadouri Restaurant, one of the few remaining
restaurants on what used to a
street full.
American sold iers armed
with M-16 rifles, in full battle
dress, rush to stand guard. The

·springer~

yellow sale~
the language of science

---

Great.•
In a small dusty c1888room,
dirty with mold but brightened
by a r ed plastic flower in a
vase, Englis h tea cher Asba r
Hashim tella a student practicing the worda
from Iraq,"
to raise hia voice when be aaya

.
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Akhras clan who were
attending a family wedding,
the West Bank's intelligence
chief, Maj . Gen . Bash ir
Nafeh, a diplomat and a
prominent banker.
For more than five years,
Palestinian militants have
carried out dozens of suicide
bombings in Israel, killing
hundreds of people, often
with wide support from a
public that believed the
attacks were a justifie d
response to Israeli military
rule.
But the mood has changed
in recent months following n
cease-fire with Israel, and
the attacks in Amman could
further sway public opinion
against suicide bombings.
"Palestinians have tasted
the blind violence that does
not diffe rentiate between
people - children, women,
wedding parties, ordinary
peop le," said Palestinian
newspaper commentator
Hani al-Masri.
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toll: more than 40 dead and
two dozen wounded.
Back at her house in Sadr
City, Fadhila hears the news
and frets: Her sons are out
working somewhere in Baghdad.
"Don't worry. Every person
will die on the day when God
wants him to die," her husband
says.
wr will not let them go to work,
from now on," she answers.
"How are we going to make a
living?" her husband asks.
In midafternoon, the sons
return hon1e, U!Ulartned.
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The children of Ibrahim Ali
and
his
wife
FatiDla
Mohammed also come home to a lunch of soup, rice, and
bread warmed by their father
- and an afternoon of staying
indoors.
Ali has converted a small
part of his family's house in
the market city of Baqouba to
a shop selling cigarettes and
sweets. His wife works as a
clerk in the governor's office.
The oldest, Salam, 12, wants
to play soccer with his friends
after school. ~But my mother
won't let me go outside after
school," he said, because of
fears of attacks.
Instead, in the small house
with two rooms, the children
do their homework or watch

TV.
AP reporters Omar Sinan. Oasslm AbduiZahra, Sinan Salaheddin, Bassem Mroue,
Abbas Fayadh, Hanaa Abdullah, Yahya
Barzanji, and Abdei-Hussein ai-Obeidi contributed to this report.
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Catalyst Award Reception
Wednesday, November 16, 2005
4:00·5:30 PM
2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU
"Faculty Diversity In Academe"
Keynote Speaker: C.rollne Sotello Vlem81 Tumer
Professor, Division of Educational Leadership and Polley Studies, Arizona State University
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WASHINGTON- Lloyd
Brown remembers Armistice
Day in 1918 as few - ever so
few- veterans can.
"For the servicemen there
were lots of hugs and kisses,"
recalls Brown, of Charlotte Hall,
Md., a teenage seaman aboard
the battleship USS New Hampshire, in port stateside when the
fighting stopped. "We were so
happy that the war was over."
Now 104, Brown adds,
"There's not too many of us
around any more."
No one knows exactly how
many of America's World War I
veterans will
celebrate Veterans Day, which
marks
the
armistice of
Nov. 11, 1918,
that
ended
what then was
considered the Lloyd Brown
Great War. An
WWI Veteran
estimated 2
million Americans served in
Europe after the U.S. entered
the war in 1917.
Today, the Veterans Affairs
Department lists just eight vetr
erans as receiving disability benefits or pension compensation
from service in World War I. It
says a few dozen other veterans
of the war probably are alive, too,
but the government does not
keep a comprehensive list.
The Census Bureau stopped
asking for data about those vetr
erans years ago. Using a report
of 65,000 alive in 1990 as a
baseline, the VA estimates that
no more than 50 remain, perhaps as few as 30.
World War I, fueled by
intense nationalism and conflicting economic and colonial
interests, began in the Balkans in 1914 and quickly spread
across Europe because of military alliances . The major
allied powers were Great
Britain, France, and Russia,
and they were opposed by
Germany, Austria-Hungary,
and a few others.
The U.S. remained neutral,
even as Germany threatened
its shipping and as anti-German sentiment grew among
Americans. Congress declared
war on Germany in April1917
at the urging of President
Woodrow Wilson. "The world
must be made safe for democracy," Wilson said.
More than 10 million troops
died before the war ended with
Germany's surrender. Of the
U.S. troops, more than 116,000
died, and more than 200,000
were wounded.
Long-lived veterans are
common among America's
warriors. The last veteran to
fight in the American Revolution died at age 109 in
1869, according to D efense
Department statistics.

Trade deficit surges to record high
BY MARTIN CRUTSINGER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON The
trade deficit surged to a record
in September, as oil imports hit
an all-time high, driven up by
hurricane-related shutdowns
of Gulf Coast production.
The deficit with China also
hit a record, as that country
shipped a flood of televisions,
toys, and clothing to the United
States, triggering demands
that President Bush take a

hard line on
what Democrats in Congress called
China's unfair ~•....,,.._.,
trading practices.
The Commerce Department reported
Bush
Thursday that
September's trade deficit was a
record $66.1 billion, 11.4 percent higher than August and
much worse than economists

had been forecasting.
Analysts blamed much of the
rise on hurricanes Katrina and
Rita, which shut. down production at Gulf Coast refineries and
pushed oil prices to record high&
The trade deficit so far this
year is running at a record
annual rate of $706 billion,
putting it on track to far surpass the old record of $617.6
billion, set last year.
Critics say the deficit is the
result ofthe Bush administration
pushing free.trade agreements

that reduce the cost oC produda
for U.S. consumers but send
American jobs overseas, where
labor costs are lower. The United
States has lost 3 millioo manufacturing jobs since mid-2000.
In other economic news, the
government reported that the
number of Americans who
have lost their jobs becau of
the hurricanes rose to M2,000
last week. Last week's increase
included 15,000 applications
for jobless benefits related to
Katrina and Rita and 6,000

all your ·

I

attributed Lo Hurricane
Wilma, which muck Florida in
October.
On Wall Street, stocb rallied,
with the Dow Jonea industrial
avel'Sge climbing 93.89 points to
close at 10,640.10.
The increa e in the trod
deficit reflected the fact that
imports jumped by 2.4 percent
to a record $171.3 biJiion in
September, driven by a $23.8
billion bill for oil imports, a1
well as a big increase in
importa of consumer good .
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LOOKI G TO THE ANIMALS
Photo essay by Patrick Reed
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Cougar I Mountain lion (Fells concolor)

Musk Oxen (OVIboa moschalus)

Oran utan (PonQ!.PYJmaesus

Atlantic Walrus (Odobenus rosmarus)

Bulwar's Petrel (Bulwarla bulwerla)

Giant Panda (AIIuropoda melanoleuca)

Gibbon (Hylobates moloch)

Human (Homo sapiens)

Bobolink (Dullchonyx oryzlvorua)

Moose (Aices alca)

American Bison (Bison bison)

A SLIDE SHOW
The Museum ofNatural History's Mammal and Bird Halls are located an the third floor ofMacbride Dl\ SEEWITH
ALL OF
~
PATRICK
REED'S
Hall. The halls are open to the public 1Uesday through Friday 10 a.m. to 3p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to
ANIMALS AT
5 p.m., and Sunday 1-5 p.m. Admission is free. For further infarmation, call339-335-fJ480.
WWW DAII Y C "' ~ .C"L•M
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Alito
denies
conflict
BYJESSEJ.HOLLAND
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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WASHINGTON - Supreme
Court nominee Samuel Alito
said Thursday he was "unduly
restrictive" in promising in
1990 to avoid appeals cases
involving two investment
firms and said be has not
made any rulings in which he
bad a "legal or ethical obligation" to step aside.
In a letter to Sen. Arlen
Specter, the chairman of t he
Judiciary Committee, Alitosaid a 1990 questionnaire he
filled out for the panel covered
his plans for "initial service"
as a judge on the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
"I respectfully
submit that it
was not inconsistent with my
questionnaire
response for
me to partici·
pate in two
isolated cases
Samuel Alito seven and 13
Supreme court years later,
nominee
respectively,"
he wrote.
Alito issued the letter one
day after all eight Democrats
on the committee called for
voluminous records involving a
2002 case in which Vanguard
was a defendant. They noted
that Alito had promised at the
time of his confirmation to the
appeals court to avoid cases
involving Vanguard, Smith
Barney, First Federal Savings
& Loan of Rochester, N.Y., and
his sister's law firm.
Democrats addressed their
letter to the chief judge of the
3rd Circuit, and they did not
accuse Alito of bending his ruJ.
ing to favor Vanguard. Instead,
they raised possible conflict of
interest concerns and said he
had violated the promise he
made to the committee 16
years ago.
Even so, the Democratic
challenge prompted Specter, RPa., on Thursday to write Alito
suggesting a quick response. "I
think it is important that the
issues be addressed promptly
since a number of senators
have expressed concerns:
Specter advised.
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Arctic-refuge drilling stalls in House
BY H. JOSEF HEBERT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - For a
quarter-century, environmentalists have succeeded in blocking efforts to drill for oil in
what they consider a pristine,
cherished patch of tundra in an
Alaska wildlife refuge.
But with sky-high fuel prices
and a wider Republican majority in Congress, their long fight
to keep oil companies out of the
refuge looked to be in trouble.
Then they got some help from

an unexpected place: House
Republicans angry over cuts to
social programs.
House leaders put off plans
Thursday to vote on the budg·
et-cutting package because of
opposition to issues unrelated
to the Alaska refuge - deep
cuts in Medicaid, food stamps,
and student loans. The leaders
earlier were forced to jettison
the Alaska drilling provision
from the bill, after a group of
GOP moderates said they
would not vote for the budget if
ANWR were included.

Developing the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge,
where geologists believe 10.4
billion barrels of oil rest
beneath a coastal strip of tun·
dra, has been a top energy priority for President Bush and
Republican leaders in Congress
for years. Bush first called for
its development in his 2000
presidential campaign.
The House, in various forms,
passed authorization to drill in
the refuge five times, but each
time the measure died in the
Senate, where drilling support-

t] [I

Ringtones for $2.49

era couldn't get the 60 vote
the same tactic to get a drilling
needed to overcome a filibuster. proviHion to the White House,
Over the years, protecting only to have it ,. toed by President Bill Clinton.
the refuge and ita wildlife Last weelt, the . Mte voted
caribou, polar bear , musk
oxen, and tens of thousands of 5148 to endo a requirement
migratory birds - became a for the Interior Department to
cause celebre for environmen- begin oil lease ale in the
talists and conservationi tB of refuge wi thin two years. The
Hou e eemed on the ame
all political tripes.
But the strategy this time path.
Environmentalist nlre dy
was to push the refuge-drilling
measure through as part of the bad launched an intense lobbybudget bill, which is not subject ing campaign, both in th con·
to a filibuster. A decade ago, a gressional distric:ta or mod rate
Republican-led Congre. u d Republicans and on Capitol HilL
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BE SPECIAL
Your unique insights can benefit society. Simply
present them, in letter form, to:

dally·lowan@•lowa.edl

JENNIFER STURM Ediwr • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opiniona Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managio, Edhor • SEUNG M1N KIM Metro Editor

BAJIA AHMAD, CHAD AL.DEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Editorial writ.er•
mrTORIALS refled 1he majority opiom <i the Dl~ Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST Of'IIIOICS ~. CARTOONS and COLUMNS reflect the opimons of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Ednorial Board.
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EDITORIAL --------------------------------------------------------

Money's role at the ballot box
Among the mixed messages coming from Tuesday's c1octions may be counttd the sro ·ng influ
ofmon yin political campaigns. With Garry Klein's
coi1liilelldable grb.-.·I"''OUU effort earning him a distant fourth-place for the atlal"g(? City Council race and ~dAmerican outspending Citizens for Public
Pow r nearly 32·1, Iowa City could seem to be a fair case in point. However,
one need not look far to find evidence that the voters can still surprise us.
In the be t· . Uing book Freakonomics, the authors poeit that voters
exp
their preferenoos with their pocketboou before even going to the
poll Th c:tual Jcction rew.ltB arc julrt. proof orthe fund:raiaing. Indeed, the
City Council candidat.ca' campaign expenditures cloeely correlated with their
vote totc'lla. Perhaps the greenbackB carried the candidates to victory, but
maybe it w th other way around.
Conv
ly, public-pow r opponenta raised approximately $9,000 to Citizen for Public Power's $16,000, and it is tempting to credit. MidAmerican
Energy Co.'s inv tment of approximately $500,000 with having some influ·
ence on the public-power measure's overwhelming defeat However, it is also
·ble that without MidAm ricnn's very visible and clearly expensive cam·
paign, citu n1 oppo&Cd to public pow r would have been looser with their
pocketboo
fciUlwhile, North Liberty was turning this conventional wisdom on its
d. Mayor-<!led. Dav Fronkcr never officially declared his candidacy, riding write·in vot s to victory. One counc1lor-elcet each m Shueyville and
Swi h .r was t'lected by writ.t'-in votes, as well - in the case of Shueyville's
Lori Chalup41ky, by a total of six votes. Imagine winning a write-in campaign
thnnk tD the vo of your pouse, parents, and grandparents (with in-laws,

perhaps, as the swing vote). Three candidate& filled out the necessary paper·
work to be on the ballot for three City Council spots in ume Tree- but only
one of them won.
It is more than likely that part of this is attributable to the towns' size:
Shueyville's population of 250 does not provide an especially large voter
base, and a 9.6 percent turnout hardly helped. In Roland, Iowa (pop. 1,324),
Sam Juhl celebrated his victory in the city's mayoral race a week after com·
memorating his 18th birthday. Turnout was 250; in nearby Story City (pop.
3,228), it was 93.
There is still the case of North Liberty. Even Franker's victory, however,
demonstrated the limitations of write-in voting: His win came despite actual
ballots reading simply "Franker" (203 votes) and "David Franker" (133
votes), "Dave Franker" (23), "Dave Franken" (4), "D. Franker" (1), and "Dave
Frankn.er" (1). We wonder if the county auditor would have accepted "D.
Frankenstein."
Write-in candidates must report any spending above $750, but County
Auditor Thm Slockett said most don't raise that much. He offered the example of the 1983 Iowa City School Board election as one of the more interesting
instances of write-in success. In that election, two candidates were on the
ballot for two open positions. Three write-in candidates all outpolled the
declared candidates on election day.
Perhaps successful write-in campaigns are a relic that will be come ever
more distant as Iowa City grows. And perhaps this is best: If all write-in
campaigns were successful, Laser the Drug Dog would have been elected to
county office in 2004.

LEITER
LETIERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daHY·Iowan@ulowa edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should noteleceed 300 words. The D1 reserves the right to edtl for length and clanty. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space conslderatiOOt. No advertisements or mass matlings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS th.ll exceed 300 words tn length must be arranged With the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subJect relevance. and space considerations

Soorting conduct

ln response to Anthony Walters ("Big Ten sportsmanship"

Nov. 9): J find it ridicUJous that you think oo1y Iowa fans
cxprcs themselves in a foul manner. Anywhere you go, you
will
tud nta acting harshly against opposing players
and fan.
How about the Northwestern fan on the field making an
obscene g turo towards the whole Iowa defen5e? Was that
good sportsmanship? Or how about the fact that every time

Herky ran over by the Northwestern student sec;tion, profanities were shouted at him, along with all of the middle
fingers?
fm not saying that this is just at Northwestern, either.
Anywhere you go to watch a college football game, there will
be sportsmanship rules broken. It's just a matter of what
you take seriously and what you let go by.
Trant Shelton
Ul student

CLARIFICATION
Much of William C. Stosine's Oct.
10 Letter to the Editor was taken
directly from editorials in the New
York Times ("President Bush's
Walkabout," Nov. 8) and Boston
Phoenix ("The loneliest man in
Washington," Nov. 4·1 0).

COMMENTARY --------------------------------------------------

Divinity in our city parks
ried out, partly because "angels go far beyond a religious connotaHeaven only knows what the Iowa City City Council was thinking
tion," as Councilor Bob Elliott put it.
,
when it voted last week in favor of erecting the Angel ofHope statue
Far beyond a religious connotation? Not only is an angel a striking
on the City Park grounds. The council's decision is undeniably probreligious icon, it speaks to a certain audience. The emblematic
lematic. The clear religious overtones of the statue render it inappronature of this statue should have caused greater alarm. City Park is
priate for display on public land.
for use by everyone and should not be used as a site to endorse any
The concept of this memorial, a symbol of remembrance for
kind of religious advent. Perhaps the city did not pay for the statue,
deceased children, was first introduced in Richard P. Evans' 1994
but who's going to pay for its maintenance once it's erected on public
novel, The Christmas Box. In the story, a woman mourns the death of
land? Last time I checked, it was in the interest of the City Council to
her child at the base of an angel statue. Following the book's success,
serve all its residents. But by sanctioning this statue, the council is
the author commissioned the first Angel of Hope statue in Salt Lake
sending a biased me881lge. to its constituents.
City, Utah. and since then, the Christmas Box House International
SHAJIA
has helped communities set up 57 replica statues aCI'088 the nation.
It's possible that the memorial in the public park might even become a
AHMAD
But according to Pu6lisher's Weekly, "unlike many well-known
rallying point for abortion activists from either side of the issue - conChristmas tales (such as Dickens'), which carry that message in a
cerns that were acknowledged by the councilors. But the council cited its
basically nonsectarian manner, this is steeped in specific Christian imagery and inability to control how the statue is or is not received tD justify its approval.
belie~ as the author draws on the drama of Jesus 88 God's sacrifice for the
Undeniably, coping with the death of a child involves a special grieving
world's sins and of his crucifixion and resurrection."
process because of the magnitude of such a tragedy. But I believe the purpose of
Jesus, God, crucifixion, and resurrection? The context of the statue's source is this memorial can be better served in alternate locations, such as a private
adequate reason for the council to have turned down the public location. It's park, a church courtyard, or even a private hospital.
appalling that more of the councilors did not reason this way, 88 did the lone disI applaud Champion's vote to tum down the City Park proposal. Divine messenting voter, Connie Champion, who maintained that the angel statue was a sengers don't belong in public parks.
Editorial writer Shalla Ahmad Is a
religious repre8entation unfit for a public space. Instead, the other councilors
Uljournallsm and International-studies major.
felt that the residents working behind the project deserved to aee the plans car-

ON THE SPOT
If you had to cast awrite-in vote in this past election, who would it have been for?
" Susy Hemphill~'

" Susan White. "

" Kevin Owens
- he was run-

" Bob Marley,

because he was
a very peaceful
person."
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rac1sm
When the French aren't banning Mus·
lim schoolgirls from wearing their tradi·
tional veils tD public schools for the sake
of maintaining the all-important secular
state, they're actively discriminating
against many more on the grounds of
race.
The two weeks of rioting that pro·
voked President Jacques Chlrac to dust
off 50-year-old war laws to curb the violence demonstrate the tangled web of
racism French political elites have tacitly spun for themselves out of the broken
dreams of the
unemployed and
threatened.
Consider what
experienced protester and longtime
socialist politician
Henri Weber told
London's Daily

Telegraph on
Wednesdsy.
"Discrimination BARRY PUMP
is a fact for (the
protesters]," said
Weber, who at age 23led protests for
communists that similarly crippled
France in 1968. "They were born in
France, they have French identity
papers, but they have a serious identity
crisis. They feel like second-class French
citizens."
The primary reason for this demotion,
among many, of course, is France's
absolute commitment to the idea of what
it means to be French.
In France, as in many places across
Europe, if you're not white and if you
don't share the same nationalistic attitudes, you need not apply for the full
range of benefits that come along with
citizenship. This leaves wiggle room for
discrimination, and it also reduces the
moral outrage citizens should feel when
blacks and those oflslamic descent are
denied jobs and other benefits and have
to resort to riots to get their message
across, which lessens their cause all the
more.
Racism is so prevalent in Europe, in
fact, that professional soccer players
have teamed up with several organiza.
tiona to stop heckling and outright racial
violence at stadiums. There's Football
Against Racism in Europe and Kick it
Out, and Nike has started an advertising
campaign with stars it sponsors, called
Stand Up Speak Up.
Thierry Henry started the campaign
in response to on-the-field jeers he faced
while playing for France's national team
and for Arsenal in England's Premier·
ship. Tb.e effort even has interlaced black
and white silicon wristbands, a Ia Lance
Armstrong, available for a donation at
Nik.e retailers across the continent.
Henry, born in Paris, is black. He was
the 2003 and 2004 Football Writers'
Association Footballer of the Year, but he
was still called a "monkey" by fans and not just opposing fans, either. With
other black players, fans have thrown
bananas on the field .when they rouch
the ball. Neo-Nazis often have whole sections of stadiums where they wave
swastika flags and give Nazi salutes.
HBO's Real Sports with Bryant Gum·
bel profiled Henry and the racism prob·
lem in European football in a Sept. 28
episode. In it, Gumbel highlights the
taunts. that black and Asian players face
in the pros. He also questions the fact
that no member ofFIF~s executive
board'is a person of color.
But even coaches get into the mix.
Luis Aragones, coach of Spain's national
team, called Henry a "black shit" in October 2004. England played a match
against Spain the next month. England
players, given the opportunity to boycott
the game in protest, chose to play, a move
that Henry applauded.
"The game shouldn't suffer," Henry
said. "That's my way of seeing it. That's
why I said that when England didn't
come off the pitch against Spain, I
thought it was a good thing. You should·
n't Jet the game down because of ignorant people."
Henry said that racist fans should be
banned from the games, which is something the Union of European Football
Associations did in a match in Prague
last month.
"When we players don't behave on
the pitch, we get a red card," Henry told
London's Independent. "But when other
people are misbehaving, they are still
there. [Banning fans] can be a way for·
ward. Some fans might miss out on the
game who are not racist, but that's the
way it is."
In real life, though, there are no red
cards. And, as France is finding out, the
solution to racial intolerance doesn't
come by banning people from the public
square. Indeed, by its systematic social
disenfranchisement, France has done
enough of that already. •
Coloomlst larry Pump canbe reached If
barry.pump@gmail.eoot.
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Reel Paradise

Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan

Peter (Tim Budd) pleads with his father (Geny Roe), who suffers from
Alzheimer's disease, to remember him during a dress rehearsal
Tuesday night at Riverside Theatre. The play, the wort of playwright
Mike Finn and director Kristin Horton, will have Its U.S. preml6re
today at 8 p.m. at Riverside Theatre.
BY COURTNEY DAVIDS
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The instant the tide turns on
the River Shannon in Ireland, a
moment of total tranquility
washes clean the turbulent
rushing waters. Time seems to
slow, and those who experience
it say they feel inspired to take
stock of their lives. The "Quiet
Moment," as locals refer to this
event, is a fitting title for
tonight's U.S. premiere of Mike
Finn's play at 8 p.m. at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St.
The Quiet Moment tells the
srory of Peter, a man who lives in
California and deals in computer
memory but returns to his homeland in Limerick, Ireland, to visit
his father, suffering from
Alzheimer's disease. As the
father's cognitive faculties rapidly
fail, Peter must find a way to connect with him by searching their
shared memories. Also originally
from Limerick, Finn found inspiration for his story 10 years ago
after the death ofhis own father.
"I wanted to write about
fathers and sons and what happens when a family loses t he
head of the household," he said.
"It's about storytelling, memory,
communication, and the stories
that hold families together."
'Ihe production is part ofthe UI
School of Nursing's Long-Term
Care Conference, wbkh attempts
tA>' recognize and encourage more
positive and creative approaches
concerning care for people with
Alzheimer's and related disorders.
According to the American
Health Assistance Foundation,
more than 4.5 million Americans
- 68,000 in Iowa - currently
oope with the mentally deteriorative disease. UI clinical Professor
Geri Hall, who bas studied secondary behaviors and family dynamia! of the disease since 1981, will
also speak. She helped bring Finn

The Quist Momsnt,
wriHen by Mike Finn and
directed by Kristin Hurton
When: 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
2 p.m. Nov. 13, with a discussion
with the cast following the
performance
Where: Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St.
Admission: $12-$15

back to Iowa, and also guided his
research while he wrote most of
teh work in 2001. She said she
found his portrayal of the
Alzheimer's experience accurate.
"I think t.hoee who have never
experienced Alzheimer's disease
will be surprised at the humor and
the gamut of emotions involved
with day-to-day ca.re:' she said. "I
think they will be surprised at
how the disease causes family
members to rethink everything
they lived tbrough and perceived
about their family member."
Finn's highly participatory
play, Pig Town, garnered him
the 2000 Stewart Parker -Trust
Award and the attention of the
IWP. After his time spent with
the IWP in 2000, Finn returned
to Iowa in 2001 as a UI International Programs writer-in-residence. During this second trip
to the Midwest be wrote the
bulk of The Quiet Moment.
In her research, Hall has found
the disease's symptoms to be endlessly complex, for it challenges
her to provide care at once physical, emotional, and spiritual
"It is n ot a disease t h at
affects a patient," she said. "It is
a disease that i n volves the
entire family."
E-mail 01 reporter Courtney Davidaat:

courtney-davids@uiowa.edu

When:
7 p.m. Nov. 13, 14, and 16; 9 p.m.
today and Nov. 15; 5 p.m.; 9:30
p.m. Saturday
Where:
Bijou

*** out of****
Welcome to the world's most
remote movie theater: the 180
Meridian Cinema in Taveun.i,
one of the rural islands of Fiji.
r.nntrlhut,IWI photo
While shooting an episode of his
IFC television series "Split John Pierson looks down on a gathering ol local Fijians from a window In the wortd1 oldest-knOwn
Screen," independent-film icon theater, the 180 Meridian Cinema In lha rural Island of Taveunl. Filmmaker Stave Jamn documentJohn Pierson visited the theater
and witnessed the still excited ed the last month of Pierson's and his family's effort to revitalize the theater In the film, Rill Plradllf,
reception of the Three Stooges' opening today at 9 p.m. at the Bljou.
Some More of Samoa (1941), a
for Pierson's mission included
short film the theater has frequently screened since its 1954 a drunken projectionist, robberies, intense heat, de ngue
opening. That was all it took for
fever,
and condemnation from
Reel Paradlss
Pierson to turn the Meridian
the
local
Catholic Church,
When: 7 p.m. Nov. 13, 14, and
into a yearlong pet project.
which viewed him as an impe16; 9 p.m. today and Nov. 15; 5
With his wife, Janet, and
p.m.; 9:30 p.m. Saturday
teenage children Georgia and rious figure and argued that
CHECK OUT PIERSON'S FULL
his movies were corrupting
Where: Bljou
Wyatt, Pierson moved to Fiji
O&A RECORDING IN WHICH HE
distractions
for
the
churchgoAdmlnlon: $5
and brought dozena of films to
DISCUSSES HIS FIJIAN
ers.
show to Meridian locals for
James also explores some Texas film department. But FILM-SCREENING EXPERIENCE,
free. Primarily action-thrillers
volatile domestic conflicts, Pier110n is best known for help- FIGHTING FILM INDUSTRY
and comedies, the releases
which largely stemmed from ing jump-start the careers of CENSORS, AND HIS REACTION
ranged from Bend It Like BeckGeorgia and Wyatt's teenage such hit filmmakers a Spike TO AMERICAN CONSUMERISM
ham and Rabbit-ProofFence to
UPON HIS RETURN TO THE
Jackass and The Hot Chick to rebellion. These frank, albeit Lee (Do the Right Thtng UNITED STATES.
voyeuristic
sequences
in
the
[1989)),
Kevin
Smith
(Clerks
X -Men 2 and The Matrix
[1994]), Richard Linklater
Relocukd to even the director's Pierson home have their
(Before Sunrise (1995]), and 80 rocused on my family ...
moments
but
ultimately
remain
cut of Francis Ford Coppola's
less interesting than the broad- Michael Moore (Fahrenheit maybe it would have beon
classic Apocalypse Now . In
er
sociological commentary. Reel 9 I 11 [2004]). His popular book, worth reeon~idering," he . id.
addition to American and
Paradise
is about how the Pier- Spike, Mike, Sl.ackers & Dykes
Pierson said certain rene·
British movies, the Meridian
sons changed (or didn't) over (reissued last year as Sptkc tione to Reel Paradise irk d
also spotlighted various Hindi
Mw Reloaded) addr
his him, because the film 1100mcd
imports. Reel Paradise, as the course of the year, how the
easily misinterpreted.
directed by Steve James (Hoop Fijian community reacted to the critical role in indie cinema.
About
Jame
's
documentary,
culture
clash,
and,
above
aD,
the
"American audiences are
Dreams [1994]), highlights the
Pierson said he and his family kind of ridiculoU!I, in the n
last month of the Piersons' extent to which movies can
have mixed feelings. Because Lbat they want you to have a
experience in the South Pacific affect our lives across ethnicity,
the
material about the Meridi· goal, they want to know if it
class,
sex,
or
religion.
before they returned to the
&el Paradise is a surprising- an was not enough to sustain a was achieved, and th y want to
United States.
In an interview with The ly warts-and-all documentary feature film, and James hadn't know how you've changed,• h
Daily Iowan, Pierson compared - funny, poignant, and engag- spent enough time in Fiji to said. "I mean, it's like a tota1
the Fijian movie experience to ing, if not terribly profound. understand the culture of the walking cliche.• His goal, he
time-traveling to the earlier What's most refreshing is how community or the context of said, was to show free movies
days of cinema, when one could James doesn't romanticize or the free-movie project, Pierson for a year and to have a great
share the communal experi- condescend toward Fiji nor does said, James felt pushed to cap- time with his family and the
ence of watching movies at a be deify the presence of the ture the stresses of the Pier- audience.
"And that's exactly what
son's home dynamic after "the
town focal point. He sai4 ~ Pierson family.
The family now lives in shit hit the fan" and Murphy's happened.•
ple used to be excited about
E-mail Dlfilm etltic Will Sdlelbtl 11·
going to the movies and enjoy- Austin, Texas, where John Law reared its ugly head. "lffd
leonard-sdlelbelOuiowa edu
ing them purely on a level of teaches in the University of known the film was going to be
entertainment - seeing the
Fijians this excited was th er - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
best part of the project.
reactions were just "tt?"m"
app arent and unmed
Nobody was jaded."
Among the many setbacks

You are invited to participate in
an open forum with the
Diversity Action Committee to
discuss diversity efforts of
The University of Iowa

MOVIE

5.T.A.T. Ambassadors are student
representatives of the University of
Iowa and the University of Iowa
Alumni Association. The Ambassadors
are leaders and companions to fellow
students, their
families, alumni, and
•
the Iowa City community.

~Develop

leadership skills

-~~~··

~Organize

campus events such
as Beat Iowa State Week
and Alumni Reunion Weekend

~Touch

lives with
Make-A-Wish® Gameday

Forums for Students:
Monday, November 14,4:00-5:00 pm, 2561MU
Forums for Faculty and Staff:
Thursday, November 17, 4:00-5:00 pm, 283 EMRB

Information about the Diversity Action Committee:
www.ulowa.edu/presidentltask-forcesldlversity-actionllndex.htm
Or give the Committee your Input by emalllng comments to:
diversity-action® uiowa.edu
canbe reached al
rry.pump@gmaii.COfll.

~Host S.T.A.T. membership events

Visit www.lowalum.com/saa
by December 10 to fill out an application.
If you have questions, call 335-3294 or
e-mail statambassadorsOuiowa.edu.
lnclvicblls wi1h diYbl1i1ies n enauaged tD iltlend aiii.JnMI5ity of ~ Mnts.
n a person widl a clsabili1y who requns an ICCOIMIOdltion in onllr eo pM1idplee
in 1hls pn!!plllll. plea contact tt. Ul AUnni Assodltion in advance at 33S.3294.
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If I would do another T1nnlnltor movie, I would
have lbe Terminator ll"'nl back In time to tell Arnold
not to have a special election. ' '
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"s
events
today
• Craft Sho , all da

~"C21m0rl'

• .. Lh:e from the Java Hou.e,• Ricllard Paul
Ev
and teppin'inlt,lOa.m.,JavaH<>W~C.211
• E. W&ih.ingtDn. and W Ul
• "What b A Day in Iraq Lik !, panel cUJcu.
ion. 1JI Vetera.na
iation. 11:30 a.m., lnter·
national nter fain Lounge

• MSEi Br-own Bq Lunch. 12:05 p.m., l02 Center for · biliti A Development
• Th

M~care ~ption

Drug Proion, 1JI Center on Aging

ew

tram information
12:10 p.m., 8401 ppajohn B ·

Building

• "lm in )I~ lngl Moth : Popular Reprentatlo and W lfare RA!form of 1996," Jillian
Duquaine-Wa~ Drakr University. 2:30 p.m.,
704 J ffi
n Building
mlnars Oil HJ.atorica} Reeearch. "Hiatorical
Collections in tb Iowa City Area.• 2:30p.m.,
1ain Library lnfomlation A.raad Cl room

• Int rnational Education W. k Ev nt, Reception ror lDD ... and Runn n-Up of the International Prop-am.A, Photo and E y Con
4-6 p.m, Blank Honon Cent r Fourth Floor
• Italian Dinner, fundraiaeor for W..t Rich School
h a.nd debate, Mondo'• Tomato Pie tD cater,
5~p.m.,W

horoscopes
.

tDsubmite\ nts:maildai!yiowan@uiowa.edu,please
put date of event m the subJect and
folio the fonnat in the paper

!all,l600 ~'1:2liD(ft

High&hool, 2901 M lrooeAve.

• Uptown Bill'a Annivcnary Ccl bration, 6·
8:30p.m., Old Brick
• Femininr Women'• • plrit. Cirt'l , 6 p.m., Hillel
Braverman Ch ~1, 122 .K Market
• W loomlnc. habbat Celebration. includ free
b I Dinner, 6:.10 p m., Hill I Rmvcrman Chapel

• .. Live rrom Prairie Lil[bla," Jim Heynen,
Mary wand r, and Amy Kolen, nonfiction, 7

• p.m., Prairi Lights and W ·u1

• Oce.n Wav Square Dance Club. 7:30-10 p.m.,
Robert A. Lee Rec Center

• ~Gala 2005,8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium
• • Douli Maclean, 8 p.m ., Englert Theatre, 221
E. Wa hington

• Forlinbrcu, Dreamwell Theatre, 8 p.m., Old

C pit.ol Town Center
• In tlu! Blood, Univenity Thea tree Mainstage
Production. 8 p.m., Thayer Theatre
• Iowa Bra.u Quintet, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall

• w t Charity, City Circle Acting Company, 8
p.m., Oakdale Hall Auditorium, UI Oakdale Campus
• Tlu! Quit>l Moment, 8 p.m., Riverside Theatre,
213 N. Gilbert

• Benjy Davie Project, with Luke Zimmerman,
9 p.m., Yacht. Club, 13 S. Linn

• DJ, 9 p.m., Martini.• 127 E. Co!Jege
• Drum and Michelle's Karaoke, 9 p.m., JC's
Piueria Et.c., 102 Second Ave., Coralville
• Early Risen, Breakdance, and Moon Boot
Deatlultop, 9 p m , Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• Kate lmko, DJ Kali, DJ Murdock, and Nate
Unique, 10 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
• Musical Outftts, 10 p.m., QBar, 2lllowa Ave.
• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m., Theatre Building

• "Life in Iowa," Ice Skating Party, time TBA,
Int.emational tudents & Scholars; contact 335-0335
• "Whitman Making Books: Books Making
Whitman" Symposiwn, time TBA. Museum ofArt;
contact 336-4034 or free registration online:
www.uiowa.edu/obennnnn/whitmanmakingbookslre
gistralion.html

happy birthday to ...
ov. 11-Joe Cntania,l9, Eric~~ rsch, 21, Lou Hendrickson
·. J2-LouraMillcr, 19,Srun Beckcr,2l,Kevin Hansen,21
• o,·, l:J-Joc lyn Dnly,l8

The 4th Floor

by Troy Hollatz
~ . WELL .'bJ TEl..L.
·iHE ~~ THAT IF MY
MH~ 1SN'r a!!WEP

'81 TJ./E I.AJEeJ<Fl.JD 11£5

- C.litlnlll Gov. Anlolll SchwamHgger, after Ca11fomia voters
rejected tour or his ballot tnltiatives on Tuesday.
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ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Look for ways to take better care of yourself. Proper diet, better lifestyle, and sufficient exercise will pay off. Be
smart, and you will be a lot more efficient in the long run.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Help in reaching your goals will be easy to
obtain, and the chance to meet someone new will be a life-altering experience. A trip or a sudden change will take you by surprise.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You're trying to do too many things for too
many people. Be realistic about what you can accomplish. You won't be
able to please everyone, including yourself, today, so stop being so crit·
ical.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can't go wrong if you visit someone
who can help you further your plans or make a profit. Your determination, good sense and hard work will give you the edge. A love relationship will take a positive turn.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your money situation will be unpredictable
today. Living on credit will only lead to worry- and you do enough of
that without adding to your troubles. Spending will not impress the peo·
pie you are concerned with.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make a physical change that will enhance
your looks. Anew partnership will be to your benefit. Asudden trip is
apparent. It may not be a long distance, but it will make you think about
your future.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Think of all the possibilities for moneymak·
ing deals and upping your earning capability. You have plenty going for
you today, so set up interviews or talk to people with whom you would
like to work. You can make some changes toward a better future.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Accept whatever changes come your way.
Deal with whatever is happening in the moment, and don't take too long
to ponder something that really does need immediate attention. Money
can be made, and recognition can be yours.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): A change will make you feel better.
Someone you live with or are close to will be capricious. Make sure that
the visual aspect of whatever you work on is pleasing.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): A chance to do something unique will
spark a host of new possibilities. Expect things to happen suddenly. A
partnership will lead to more travel. Problem-solving will come more
easily today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't let your mood take over, leading
you in the wrong direction. Overindulgence may be a problem if you
aren't thinking properly. Don't go overboard, or you could lose what you
thought you had gained.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your versatility will capture attention
today. Try something new, and you will solve a problem that has been
bothering you. Passion will be on your mind, and a partnership you are
in will rise to new levels.

PATV schedule
PATV Open Channel (replay)
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Professor Noodle
9 The Sports Stop: Late Edition
9:30 Undercover TV
10 Fellowship Revival Center
111bm's Guitar Show (replay)
Midnight Film Punk Productions

UITV schedule
DlLBERT ®

by Scott Adams

I FOUND A WAY
TO DOUBLE MY
M/l.N/l.GEMENT

I RECOMMEND
OVT&oVRCING
YOUR JOB TO
INOI/l..

CONSULTING

FEES.

I'LL DOUBLE YOUR
FEE IF YOU NEVER
SAY THAT fo.Gfo.lN.

3 p.m. "Know the Score," Grant Wood
5 Can We Share the World? Hope for
the Christian-Muslim Dialogue
6:30 On the Origins of Hispanism in
Nineteenth-Century North America
8 Celebration Party for the Moon Festi-

val and the Chinese National Festival
10 Iowa Head Football Coach Kirk Fer-

entz's Weekly Meeting with the News
Media
10:80 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz
11 Iowa Football Replay Show

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

This cokJmn reflects the opinion at the
authOr and not the Of Edrtorial Board,
the Publisher. Student Publications
Inc., or the University of Iowa

SCORE~

NBA
l.A Clippers 102.•
t.A1aml88, Houstml

Friday, No~ember 11,2005
-by Eugema Last

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myt.hs
1 p.m. Christian Orthodox Church
1:25 Lines
1:30 Shade ofBlue
1:50 Marah Mar
2 Iowa City Jan Fest
3:40 Imaginary Line
4 Conversations

Fi:REP.

the ledge

FRIDAY, NO
ERIC FOMON
REAS11tS TO Wlm
AlUST LEDGE
ABOUT ERIC RMJN
• You're a White Sox
fan, and you figure it's
either write a Ledge or
run him over with a car.
• You want to prove to
all of your actuarjal-sci-

ence buddies that you're
just as hilarious as that
sexy guy who makes all
those funnies.
• That popped-collar
Ledge really knocked
you over and kicked you
in the coconuts. Now, it's
payback time.
• One night, he may
have trashed your
house, taken all of your
Jello shots, and made
out with your sister in a
crude attempt to get
people to like him.
• You're still bitter that.
he didn't join that
F~cebook group about
gm you created.

I
I
I
I

I
[

• Eric's special tailgating chili made you sully
yourself in the Kinnick
stands, and, now, your
dorm room smells like
swampass and nerd.
• You're frustrated that
I've been in your discussion for 10 weeks and
haven't done anything
funny yet.
• So you can bring several copies to FAC and
place them strategically around the bar to
strike up conversations
with moderately unattractive women.
• Why not? It's hard to
fear a guy that takes his
:Hot Potato doll to his
photo shoot.

• You're Eric's Billy
Baldwinesque cousin,
and you're trying to butter him up, so he'll invite
you to his famous chili
football parties. Sorry
Jfo, no freshies allowed.
Eric Fomon's "Kanye Chili" gets
its name from all of lhe Kanye
Pepper he puts Intoll
Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove it. Submit to daily·
lowan@uiowa.edu. If your Ledge Is
something special, we'll contact
you to set up a photo.

Edited by Will Shortz
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old-style
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For answers, call 1·900·285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
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credit card, 1-800-814·5554.
26 Head-turner
•
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Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
» I~ clearly crosswords
A IL IL IA lf iL lA IIIII:
from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
A L I F E.IR HID. A DIDIT 0 21 Heavy hauler
Online subsctlllions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
WIO IN T IC 10 MiT
YIO U RI S » Town south of past puzzles, nytimes.com'crosswords ($34.95 a year).
A W EI SIC MIE IH IIIIN A IlL.
San Luis
Share tips: nytimes.comlpuzzleforum. Crosswords tor young
Y Ets • MAD II HE . LICIO
Obispo
solvers: nytlrnel.com/1eam~woms.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: HOOPSTERS WANT DEPTH, 38

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

IOWA (NO. 22) VS. WISCONSIN (N0.19)

HAWKEYES FACE DAUNTING TASK
Chris Carter

NL CY YOUNG AWARD
Carpenter wins NL Cy
Young Award
NEW YORK (AP) - Chris
Carpenter of the St. Louis Cardinals
won the NL Cy Young Award on
Thursday, capping a satisfying comeback from shoulder surgery that jeopardized his career only two years ago.
After going 21·5 with a 2.83 ERA,
Carpenter received 19 of 32 firstplace votes and finished with 132
points in balloting by the Baseball
Writers' Association of America. He
beat out Florida lefty Dontrelle
Willis, becoming the first Cardinal
pitcher to claim the honor since Hall
of Farner Bob Gibson in 1970.
"I can't believe I won," Carpenter
said. "Two years ago, I didn't know
if I was ever going to pitch again."
Willis, who was 22-10 with a 2.63
ERA, was listed first on 11 ballots,
second on 18, and third on three,
for 112 points. Seven-time winner
Roger Clemens got the other two
first-place votes and came in a dis·
tant third, at age 43.

ust:ratE!d that
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anything
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BASEBALL

Congress: Not enough
evidence for Palmeiro
perjury

No. 0930

l

I

WASHINGTON (AP) - Baseball
star Rafael Palmelro will not be pros·
ecuted on perjury charges, after lawmakers said on Thursday there isn't
enough evidence to prove he lied
when he told Congress under oath
that he had "never used steroids" six weeks before failing asteroid test.
The Investigation did not con·
elude whether the former Baltimore
Oriole slugger had actually ever
used performance-enhancing substances prior to his testimony
before the House Government
Reform Committee.
'We couldn't find any evidence of
steroid use, prior to his testimony,"
Chairman Tom Davis, R·Va., said In
releasing a44-page report. "Thafs not
afinding of innocence, but ~·sa finding
that we could not substantiate pe~ury."
At issue was Palmeiro's statement at
aMarch 17 hearing: "I have never used
steroids. Period." On May 4, he failed a
Major league Baseball drug test, coming up positive for an anabolic steroid.
In August, shortly after baseball sus·
pended Palmeiro for 10 days, Davis
said Congress would look into whether
the player committed pe~ury.

NFL

After two-straight last-minute losses, Iowa has to play an emotional
Wisconsin team in its coach's last home tilt

Ferentz
Iowa coach

'A lot of things would favor them,
I think, based on this circumstance.
But that's football. Thats the challenge
that's out there, right now. For us
to win this game, we're going to have
to be perfect.'

won,

1lf DAILY IOWAN

Just when Iowa's season began
miJTOring the team's somewhat
miraculous rebound in 2004,
things feU apart from the seams.
After starting the season
with two tough September
losses, the Hawkeyes tallied
three-consecutive wins and

appeared to be geared for
another strong finish. But
Iowa (5-4, 3-5) dropped ita last
two games in the closing min·
utes after having a firm lead
early and still haven't beat a
team with a winning record.
It doesn't get any easier Saturday at No. 19 Wisconsin.
Even though the Hawkeyes

What do legendary
wrestler Ric Flair and the
Iowa women's cross-country
team have in common?
Just one thing - the goto catch phrase.
"If you want to be the best,
you gotta beat the best," said
coach Layne Anderson,
invoking the words of the
overly-intense grappler.
The chance to defeat the
finest will become a reality
at Saturday's Midwest
Regional meet in Iowa City.
The Hawkeyes come into
the race ranked No. 5 in the
region. The "best" that they
have to get through include
such powerhouses as lllinoiB
and Minnesota, as well as
Oklahoma State, which is
ranked No. 16 nationally.
One runner said the numbers next to the names are
less than intimidating.
"We don't pay attention to
the rankings," said sophomore Racheal Marchand. "We
like being the underdogs."
The top two finishers will

'I'm not counting us
out of aspot for
nationals. I would be
extremely surprised,
but I'd be extremely
elated. If it doesn't
happen, there will be
several positives we
can look back on.'
-Molly Esche,
sophomore
receive automatic invites to
the season-ending national
championships.
While those marks might
be out of reach, a strong
third- or fourth-place
showing would leave the
Hawks with an outside
shot of being awarded an
at-large bid.
"We're kind of dancing on
the outside, right now,"
Anderson said. "We can
either slide in or slide out.

SEE WOMEII'S X..COUtrnn', PAGE 68

h ave notched three straight
against the Badgers (8-2, 6-2),
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
expects a tough environment
on Saturday - especiaJly considering the game will be
Barry Alvarez's last at Camp
Randall Stadium.
•A lot of things would favor
SEE FOOTIAI.L PAGE 68
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The
Iowa

men'I
CIOII·

country
team
PI'IC·

The women harriers hope
to finish high enough in
Saturday's Midwest Regional
meet in Iowa City to get an
at-large bid to the national meet
THE DAILY IOWAN

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - When a
door to the audnorlum of the Eagles
practice facility suddenly flew open,
a startled Donovan McNabb could
have been excused for thinking it
was some familiar hot air - not a
brisk wind - that was the culprit.
"Somebody's trying to get back
In here," a smiling McNabb said on
Thursday.
While supernatural terror likely
be added to the lengthy list of ways
Terrell Owens tormented the Eagles, a
mellow McNabb was relieved and
ready to put the T.O. era behind him.
Speaking for the first time since
Owens was booted off the team for
his constant crnlclsm of the Eagles
- specifically McNabb - the Pro
Bowl quarterback said the team Is
ready to focus only on football and
not the distractions that have swirled
since shortfy after the Super Bowl.
"It's unfortunate, what the end
resuh was with him not being able
to get on the football field whh us,
but you have to move on," McNabb
said. "Some things In life that you're
a part of just don't go as well as you
want them to."

BY JASON BRUMMOND

Harriers look to
beat the best

BY DAN PARR

McNabb: Eagles
ready to move on

om

Rachel MummeyfThe Dally Iowan

Hawkeye running back Albert Young strides through Northwestern defense to score the Hawkeyes' first touchdown on Nov. 5. Young rushed for 202 yards on 38 carries, both
career highs.
·

tJca
_..._;..
.-...~

on
Aug.

25.

READY TO RUN IN
THEIR BACKYARD
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
M DAILY IOWAN

Team rankings are for
naught in November.
In the minds of the Iowa
men's cross-country team,
plummeting nine spots to No.
20 in the Mondo Men's NCAA·
I Croaa-Country Poll and slipping to No. 3 in the Midwest
Region won't mean a thing
when the teams go head-tohead.

"Ranking& are fun . Football rankings are fun," said
Matt Esche, a fifth-year
men's harrier.
'The final poll is the only one
that matters."
Iowa will look to prove the
pollsters wrong when it
hosts its first NCAA Midwest Regional meet on Sat·
urday at the Ashton CrossCountry Course. Twenty-five
teams from around the
region will descend on Iowa

City with dreams of qualifying for the NCAA championships in Terre Haute, Ind.,
on Nov. 21.
Race time for the 10,000·
meter trek is slated for 11
a.m. The top two schools at
each of the nine regional
meets automatically qualify,
while the remaining 13 teams
are selected at-large by an
NCM committee.

SEE . ... X.COIIITRY, PAGE 68
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Today
• Swtmming at Truman State, 5 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Wtsconsin at
CaMr·Hawkeye, 7 p.m.
• Men's tenms at Big Ten singles In
E st Lansing, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis .11 Mtaml
ln'lttalional, TBA
Saturday
• VoOeyball hosts Northwestern at
Carver·Hawkeye, 7 p.m.
• Football at Wtsconsin, 2:35 p m.
• Men's cross·country hosts NCAA
~41dw t reo onals at Ashton Cross·
Country Course. TBA
• Women's cross-country hosts

NCAA Mtdwest reglonals at Ashton
Cross-country Course. TBA
• Men's tennis at Big Ten singles In
East Lansing, Mich.• TBA
• Women's tennis at Miami
Invitational. TBA
Nov. 13
• Women's basketball hosts
Minnesota State (Exhibition) at
Carver-Hawkeye, 2:05 p.m.
• Wrestling at Dubuque Open, All
Day
• Men's tennis at Big Ten singles in
East Lansing, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Miami
lnvttational. TBA

ONT ELINE:
MATCHUPS

*"SPOil'S OfiOI

(41-33)

The Iowa men's tennis team will
wrap up its fall slate this weekend
at the Big Ten singles championship
in East Lansing, MiCh. The qualifying
round of the indoor event will be held
today, and Hawkeyes Greg Holm.
Zach Frisch, and Aaron Schaechterle
will vie to compete alongside five
teammates in the main draw, Which
wil commeoce Saturday.
Iowa's main draw bids, determined
by past Big Ten performance as
well as play in fall events, went to
Christian
Blerlch,
Chaltu
Malempati, Bart van Mons]ou, J.P.
Ritchie. and Brett Taylor. Whtle the
Hawkeyes lack a seeded player in
the 64-player draw, Iowa coach
Steve Houghton feels that two
"excellent weeks" of practice preceding the event could allow
numerous Hawkeyes to advance
deep into the weekend.
MThere really aren't many elite
players In the field this year but an
abundance of strong players similar
to ours," he said. "I think we've figured out what level we need to play
at to be successful - you never
know what you're capable of."
- by Mason Kerns
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Wisconsin
- Hawks
win first 55
minutes.

Wisconsin
- 11 weeks
In, I still
miss Roth
and Babs.

IowaBarry funny

LSU Hell, l even
miss
Luebke and
D·Rob.

LSU Tlde ripped

Alabama
- Tide
tames
Tigers.

Georvla It's the
Auburn
Tired· Gers

Georvla Bulldogs'
bark leaves
Auburn In
dark.

Auburn If this game
costs me
the title ...

Georvla It's not that
Iowa's D·
line aren't
nice guys.

USC - As
lono as Pete
Carroll is
the coach,

USC Hmm, l
can't really
think of a
reason.

Cruise control, until
the title
game.

usc -

USC - They

IIWI Still

ColnH

Mac is

- Which is
worse, Big
12 North or
NFC North?

- Danny
juiced for
this one.

........

- Gophers
run past
Spartans to
Iowa City.

fllrllll No luck for

Spurner.

cal......

- Clones
pummeled
Aggies.

lllnnnotll
- I'm all
right,
nobody
worry 'bout

Celorldo
- Iowa
State's won

three
straight due
for a loss.
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Spnn;bit

me ...

bf'lma

Florida Inaugural
Spurrier
Bowl not

even close.

flortlll Not yet for
Spurrier, but
soonhed
mala! Meyer
look liM.

......

~

- It's ana
m•who'l

the bigger
tlop-UI or

OU.
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Wi&eonsln
- I'd pick
Iowa for
three
quarters.

Georgia Wonllose
two in a row,
not with
Shocldey
back.

never lose.

• -

~ IBIRI

~25)

Georvla Shockley's
back, and
so are the
Dawgs.

they may

U WJOT
COPV CIIIJ

(U-31)

Georgia Btgger
game for
the Dawgs.

Won't be
beat this
season.

Swimmers, divers
stop with Truman

llfPOIIO
(4f.l1)

lSU Another
unbeaten
bites the
dust.

usc -

The Iowa women's tennis team
will conclude the fall season this
weekend at the Miami Hurricane Fall
Invite. Ranked 45th In the nation, the
Hawkeyes will face a challenging
group of opponents who all rank
higher nationally - No. 8 Miami, No.
13 Vanderbilt and No. 32 Aorida
International will prove to be stiff
competition. The matches will begin
today at the Neil Schiff Tennis Center.
Iowa has had two weeks of rest to
prepare for the Hurricane match after
a decent showing at the Midwest
Regional Oct 2Q-25 in East Lansing,
Mich., where Meg Racette and Milica
Vesellnovic played well in the main
singles draw before falling to topranked Cristelle Grier of Northwestern
and No. 2 seed Catrina Thompson of
Notre Dame, respectively.
- by Alex Yanll

NOTE. ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

lSU 'Bama
doesn't
have an
offense.

lbi241X*t
1B1 v.th 1:10

Women's tennis
finishes in Miami

We think we're pretty funny. We all think we'll be the winner come December. See what
happens: tum to page 28 every Friday In the Dl to see our "expert" opinions on all things
college footbalL

Itt

-~

saki "Theee's I'd rru:h comparison.•
-lty Andrew Shankl

The Iowa swimming and diving
team will compete in its fourth event
of the season today, taking on
Truman State at 6 p.m. in the
Pershing Nanatorium. The men's
Grapplers look for
team Is coming off a 85.5-54.5 loss
redemption
to Missouri State, while the women
The lifth·ranked Iowa wrestling defeated Missouri State, 97-43, but
team will open the 2005·06 season fell to Kansas. 175,5·120.5.
tonight when it travels to Dubuque
The men's team Is looking for
to wrestle in the Spartan Classic. For more success from freshman Nick
the Hawkeyes, the meet offers a Divan and sophomore Dragos
chance at redeeming last season's Agache. Divan last took first in both
se>~enth-place final ranking - an
the 1,650 and 500 freestyle events,
outstanding finish for most pro- with times of 15:55.13 and 4:39.00.
grams but rather pedestrian for the Agache Is fresh off a first-place finprogram that has won nine of the Ish in the 100 breaststroke, with his
time of 56.82, in Lawrence. Kan.
last 15 NCAA championships.
The women's team will look to
'We feel like we have a really good
team this year,• coach Jim Zalesky seniors Katie Martin, Kelly Werner,
said. u And we're really excited to start and diver Nancilea Underwood to
the season and begin wrestling again." defeat Truman State, the five-time
Iowa returns eight of 10 starters from defending women's Division II
ayear ago, Including lour AII-Amerkans national champions. Werner last
and two NCAA finalists. One of the final- won the 100 and 200 backstrokes,
ists, sophomore All-American Mark with times ol57.18 and 2:03.23.
After the conclusion of today's
Pelly, said that this team Is lnflniteslrrnl~
better than the group that took fourth in event. the team will have nearly an
the Big Ten - its lowest placing since entire month off before competing In
1967 - last season.
the Ohio State Invitational on Dec. 2.
- by Charlie Kautz
'We're much better," the 174-pounder
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Hoopsters ·want depth
Improvement has been a theme for the Iowa
voileybill team.
Hawkeye ooacb Cindy Fredrick. said Iowa (14-13, 410 Big 'Tho) baa displayed ampetitive play that W88
missing last 800800.
With the addition of a plethora of freshmen and
a balance of experienced Jeadeniliip, she said, the
program can do nothing but continue to grow.
'"These kids are getting better all the time: she
said. "They're learning to fight through a lot of
things, and the experience they're getting is just
invaluable for them right now. So, even though
we're disappointed we're losing, I'm pretty
impressed with the way these kids are carrying
themselves out on the floor.•
The Hawkeye& will host North·
western (14-10, 5-9) today at 7
p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
and No. 13 Wisconsin on Saturday
at 7 p.m. With Big 'Tho play winding
down , these matches will help
. . . . . . determine where Iowa will end up
in the league standings.
Fredrick
"Last year, we weren't fighting
Head volleyball for anything," Fredrick said. "'We
coach
were in last place, period. And now
they're learning to get something.
You can finish fifth in the conference, or you can
finish lOth!
Improved execution can be seen in the
Hawkeyes' record . With four conference wins,
Iowa has collected ita highest Big Ten win total
since 2000. Fonner coach Rita Buck-Crockett led
her squad to an overall record of 15-13 and an 11·
9 mark in conference play that season.
"It's anybody'& game at this point, and Jowa
hasn't been in that situation for years: Fredrick
88id. "So, these are all good things that our kids
are learning.•
The Wildcats, who feU to the Hawkeyes 3-0 on
Sept. 23, are coming off of home victories over
No. 14 Purdue (21-4, 10-4) and Illinois (13-12, 410); they have been led by outside hitter Lindsay
Anderson. She haB a team-high 311 kills and
ranks eighth with 3.6 kills per game in Big Ten
contests.
Northwestern also has a consistent pair of
middle blockers in junior Julie Purcell and
sophomore Brittany Aldridge Purcell has
compiled 234 kills, and Aldridge has done her

NOV.12

on
on
I

Jeuica Green/The Dally Iowan
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Hawkeye Krista VandeVenter shoots the ball during the game against Wisconsin AAU on Sunday In
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawks won, 81-61 .
BY RYAN LONG
THEDAILYIOWAN

When Iowa coach Lisa Bluder
lost Lindsay Richards and
Johanna Solverson for the season,
depth became an issue for her
women's basketball team.
After the Hawkeyes' 81-61
.--~--""'l victory
over
Wisconsin AAU
last weekend,
she realizes
that in order to
become a complete
team,
numerous contributors have
Bluder
to be found.
Women's basket"'f you look at
ball coach
any really successful team,
there's balance," she said. t.I
definitely want that out of our
team, and when you have balance,
you're just more difficult to
guard. Ifyou don't have balance,
.you better have at least an
inside-outside attack."
During the Wisconsin AAU
game, Iowa had eight players
who contributed at least one converted field goal and had doublefigure scoring efforts from freshman center Megan Skouby (17),
senior guard Crystal Smith (14),
~renter Stacy~

(14) , and freshman forward

Wendy AUBdemore (10).
Smith, who averaged 16.8
points, 3.4 rebounds, 2.9
assists, and 2.4 steals last
season, believes the older players must provide maturity for
the team's four sophomores
and five freshmen.
"Our team is really young,"
she said. "A lot of people are
going to have to step up and
contribute. And if they do, then
we should continue to have
numerous players that are
great in the games."
Schlapkohl realizes that
having depth could be the key
to the season.
"That would be something
that would be fantastic for us to
have," she said. "'f everybody's a
scoring option, then that makes
us just as hard to defend. So,
hopefully that continues, and
everybody can score."
The Hawkeyes will finish off
t h eir exhibition season t h is
weekend when the team tangles
with Division II Minnesota
Btate on Nov. 13 at 2:05 p.m. in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Dragons, p laying their
first game of the season against
Iowa, are picked to finish third
in their conference this season.
Minnesota State waa the 200405 regular-season ch ampion,
with a 12-2 league mark, and

finished with a 24-7 overall
record, earning its first trip to
an NCAA regional.
The Dragons return first
team all-conference honoree
Jessica Fesenmaier, who
averaged 13.2 points and 6.3
rebounds last year. She is one of
three NSIC Women's Basketball
pre-season Players of the Year.
"This is their first scrimmage,
so we don't have any scouting
report. We don't have any
highlight films that we go
through with the players,"
Bluder said. "Instead, it's
more concentrating on making
ourselves better then defending
the opponent. You hope you do
that in the end, anyway, but
we don't have any of that
preparation before h and, for
this game."
She also believes that the
Hawkeyes are beginning to
become more and more comfortable with one another, both
on and off the court.
'"Those chemistry things, you
j u st can't buy," Bluder said.
"You can't coach that. Sometimes
it happens, and it's happened
with this team. They get along;
they generally like each other;
and that makes everything so
much easier."
E-mail Dl reporter llyln Long at:
ryan-long-2@u lowa.eu

4pm-7pm
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Iowa outside hitter Catherine Smale serves the
ball to Indiana on Oct. 211 In Carver·Hawbyt
Arena. The Hawkeyes won, 3·2.
part with 184 kill&, 92 blocks, and a .324
attack percentage.
The Wildcat& also po
a pair of rotatina
setters in Lauren Greenwood and Stephonie
Jurivich. Greonwood h collected 599 o. iats,
while Jurivich has 423.
Wisconsin defeated Iowa, 3-0, on Sept. 25 and
fell to the Boilermaker& 3-2 thi& paat weekend.
The Badgers lead the Big Ten in bloclul, with 3.6
per game, and arguably
two of the
t
blockers in the le68lJC, with Taylor Rein kc nnd
Shelia Shaw.
Wisconsin'• offen~~e is led by frt' hmnn Audra
Jeffers, who baa 272 kills. Maria Carlini hna
coJlected 255, while all-American Shaw baa
compiled 224. The Badgers lead the all-time
&eries with the Hawkeyes, 34-17-1.
"I think the freshmen hove discovered just
how rigoroua the Big Ten is," Fredrick aid. "It's
something, as a high-school player, you strive
for, ond you want that, and they are a11 Big Ten
players. But, I don't think that they knew that it
Wll8 going to be quite this rigorous when they
came in."
E-lm I Di reportel Ryln long at
ryan-looo 2Cuiowudu
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~tiU•I•1•1m
DON'T get llucll
1990 -4x4 JMp Chen
kylindef, 4.0, 4-do
tranamlaaiorl, Lared
grMI tires, runs wen!
(3191337·2022.
WANTED! Used Of \I

c:ars, trucks or vans.

BY RALPH 0. RUSSO

their division lead at stake in
tb.e game."
In Athena, Ga., the ninthranked Bulldogs welcome back
quarterback D.J . Shockley in
time to face Auburn.
Geol'gia ]oat to Florida two
weeks ago without Shockley,
who was recovering from a
knee iJUury. The Bulldogs are
two win away from an SEC
E t title, and tbeir last con·
ference game is at home
against Kentucky.
No. 12 Florida will be rooting
hard for Auburn. The Gators
can still catch the Bulldogs and
earn a tnp tD the Georgia Dome
by beating South Carolina on
Saturday and having Georgia
loeeagame.
"I'm obviously wishing
[Auburn) the best ofluck on Saturday, • Florida center Mike
Degory said.
The Gator& have won 13 in a
row against the Gamecocks

The Southeastern Contlft'OC8
will ba~ two tight division races
and ooe rousing reunim Saturday in three m
games.
At the top of the bill is No. 5
LSU at o. 4 Alabama in a
matchup ' th SEC·W t· and
national-title implicatiollJI. No.
9 ~rgia can move a tep clo
er to winning th E8J>t against
o. 15 Auburn, while the
Ti
try to stay in the Weat
race. And in Columbia, S .C .•
v Spurri r f1 c t.h team
he turned into a national
champion, wh n No. 12 Florid
eom totown.
Th unbeaten CriDUJOn Tide
moved into third place in the
Bowl Championship S r ies
at nding this week behind
U C and Texu. But Alabama
baa fint place to it If in the

ECW
LSU can
al control of the
W t with a win at '1\acaJoosa,
AI • :& t th Tide, Mi . ippi,
and Arkansas ov r the next
three w
, and th Tig rs will
pi y in th eonfl renee titl game
in AU nta on Doc. 3.
"lt'a obvious thAt thi ia why
you come to a chool aueh as
LSU, Alabama, Florida, or
Tenn
• to piny in really big
foo JJ grun like this," LSU
d fen iv tackle Kyle Williams
•aid. "There are not. many
hoola in the country that can
I,Y th y had a matchup where
th No. 4 and No. 5 teams in
the country played and hod

since South Carolina joined the
SEC, buL most of those came
with Steve Spurrier wearing
blue and orange. Now, be'a in
gnmet nod block and already

baa the Gamec:ock.s bowl eligible.
The picks:
Today
Rutgers (phts 21 ~) al No. 23
louisville
Cardinals have scored at least 42
points In six of eight games ...
LOUISVILLE 54·24.
Saturday
No. 1 Southern California (minus
19) at California
USC's last lost - three years ago
-came at Cal ... USC 40·24.

Kansu (llln 34~) It No. 2Teus
Jayhawks rank frtth In country In
total defense ... TEXAS 40.3.
No. 3 Miami (minas 11~) at
Wauforal
'Canes have held last five opponents under 200 total yards ...
MIAMI28·10.
No. 5 LSU (minus 3) at No. 4
Alallama
LSU has won four of five against
'Barna ... LSU 17·16.
Navy (pills 24) It No. 1 Notre
Dame
Irish winning streak over Navy at
41 ... NOTRE DAME 41-17.
No. 17 Album (plus 3) at No. I
Georola
Tigers have won two straight over
Bulldogs ... AUBURN 16-14.
No. 25 NortiiWelttm (plus 15~)
at No. 10 Olllo Stlte
Wildcats broke 24-game losing
streak to Buckeyes last season ...
OHIO STATE 44·24.
No. 11 Oregon (minus 4~) at
Washington State
Cougars have lost five straight
against ranked opponents ... ORE·
GON 38-28.
No. 12 Florida (minus 4~) at
South Carolln1
Spurrier can knock Gators our of
contention In SEC ... FLORIDA 21·
17.
No. 13 Ttns Tech (minus 24) 1t
Oklahoma State
Tech has won eight of 10 In series
... TEXAS TECH 42·17.
Arizona State (plus 4) al No. 14
UCLA
ASU's Rudy Carpenter has 782
yards passing In first two starts ...
UCLA 49-46.
No. 11 Florida Stale (minus 2) at

matee and removal.
(319)679-2789.

WE BUY
cars, trucks & motoro;
oondillon. WoM con
3 E Motors, (319)

t41Jt•ll•1d:
2003 Honda Acoord

l
Parry Baker/Associated Press

South carolina coach Steve Spurrler watches his team against Central Florida on Sept. 1 in Columbia, S.C..
Clemson
Seminoles lost last trip to
Clemson but are 12·1 against Tigers
In ACC ... FLORIDA STATE 24·17.
UNLV (plus29) at No. 18 TCU
Horned Frogs already have MWC
title locked up ... TCU 50·10.
Iowa (plus 3) at No. 19
Wisconsin
Coach Barry Alvarez's last home

RESTAURANT
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•
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MESSAGE
BOARD

HELP WANTED

... COLORADO 38-23.
No. 24 Georgia Tech (plus 4~) at
VIrginia
Cavaliers have won three of last
four meetings ... VIRGINIA 23-20.
Last week 14·5 (straight); 8-9·1
(vs. p olnts).
Season 143·40 (straight); 95-74·
2 (vs. points).

AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC
BUYING USED CARS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

We will tow.

(319)688-27-47

HONDA Accord LX. 2-door, very
clean, one owner, highway miles .
only,

-4165 Alyssa Ct.
319·338-6688

83,000

mllea,

!

l
I
Il

$8900.

(319)621-3163.

UTO
OMESTIC

l

·;· i ?,. "'"···

,·.~·~:fA'

1995 PLYMOUTH NEON

CLASSIFlED REAO£RS · ~ lllhiOOg 111ry 111 hit lllqUiriS cash, pltJae chedc thtlm out b6lonJ 181Sp0f1d/ng. 00 NOT
SEND CASH. CHECK OR UONEY ORDER txil .rou know whit )'OU Wil fiCfiVf Iff retum. hIs~ for us to investigate
ldtlll
cdl.

PERSONALS

SPRING BREAK
FUN

game with Badgers ... WISCONSIN
27·21.
Indiana (plus 24) at No. 21
Michigan
Wolverines can still share Big Ten
crown ... MICHIGAN 40·14.
No. 22 Colorado (minus 2Yr) at
Iowa State
Buffs can earn fourth Big-12
North title in five seasons with win

t
[

148k miles. Runs great.
· Engine rebuilt.
New tires/head gaskets.
$1600/obo.

OOKS.

HELP WANTED

319·594·9455

(

I
r

(photo and
up to
15 words)

STORAGE

1177 Dodgt VIII
power steeMg, power brakes,
aulomatic transmission,
rabuill!'dor. Dependable.
$000. Gal XXX-XXXX.

CATCH ARIDE

WEDDING
W!llOitQ~

Clll f'haton ...... lor

~-~
vidlogo IPhr.
I:J1V}51M-5777.
-~cam

HELP WANTED
AUTO DOMESTIC
IOWA CJn' 'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

SAI.VAl10N AIWY II now eoCIIlling ~ b b.e ri-9. .. PleiM
(31111337-3725
Of IIDp ln.

'*'

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1

5

MISC. FOR SALE
EDUCATION

a

THE DAILY IOWAN
AIS...OS MAKE CENTSII

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

MmDU~

~01 CALENDAR BLANK
MEDICAL
Clll Kllll 330-2.98 338-1798
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
..... 8UPeJIVIIOR • u..
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar coturm is 1pm two days prior TlNcl r~ CH:.I Sdlgl? l.oc*to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
lng ~cw ~~~m~~q IIIIIIM1 w.
pu blished mort than DnCI. ..__
.....lol..&.
....
COmmercial
idYertfsements
allr._
a 1JW11
wwll •HIIonrnenll
" " - W I R YI ...,
w.
~
a • Na.ww IIAHAIIM 8PAitO BREAK
wil not be accepted. Please print clearly.
~
and LPtta. Pwydialc:auNTY CIUIEI
ric..-.-~
ldlpfr'OIII . . .
Event
Clwlwn o. 11 •.....,.... lrdldaa ........ ...., anlrV 10
·- ----::--"'-...-...---'----- - - -- - - . : . . - - t.:ay b
MTVu - * beM:t1
... .._.
w. ollar IJWII .... !*11M..,....,....;......

'*'*.., ,_.. ......,_

Sponsor- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -I 111 andoompet~~~we . . . _
~ 1r1 ~at

Day, dati, time.________--:---- - - - - -1 C~~a~t.-O.U.a
4115--Aw..
Location
'-cay, lA 52248

on,._, Wollct, Road""'-'

a.-np.a , . needadl Promo
~www.SplfngBrNkTr.wl.oom
,~.

2

3

4._ _ _ _...;_

6

7

8.....-------

9
10
11
12________
13
14
15
16.__- - : - - 17
18
19
20._ _---,-__;,_,.,
21
22
23
24._ _ _:--Name,________~----------------~~~--~------

Add~----------------------~---~~-----------,--..,-----------Zip.__-:-:-'----

Phone._________________________________
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category__________

s

. period .
Cost: {I words) Xl per word) Cost covers entire t1me

1-3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 min.)
.1.
$1 .63 per u--1
30 ,_,..
A$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
6-10 u.ys
m~~~Y ($4•6•30 min.)
Add 10% ucharge of entire ad cost If you wWd like your ad Included on our web site.

**

**

.atop

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send~
MnnMI order, place ad fNfl the ntvv...., or
..,........ ad blank with check or .,_,_,
"'""' ...
by cu office located al: E131 lv.k J<unallam Building, Iowa City, 52242-2004.~
Phone
Office Houl'l
· -~r_S784
~

-& -..&

Of~IUil

F 335-8297

M0 nday•ThUo-1
_......, 8-5
Friday
8-4

r=====================================~·~'3~1P£~~~~1·~--~~·-----~-----·~----------~~--------~~~~~----._~~~----~~~
A
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AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

THREE . FOUR
BEDROOM

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
NEW llctoly ~home
3 lledloorll. 2 ~
f'lj on yaur.........,. .$3111110
l lclftiMIIMj . - - . .

....

lilaft.·Sil.a..m.---.
~ ·~

LOTS 1ACREAGE
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

......._._._
,~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

THIE DALY IOWAN
ClAIIoN.OS MAICl CIHTIII
S3H7t4 , . . . , .
AM. E111 Aclw JowNIIMI

OPEN HOUSE

OPENHO

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER IS

l

Il

lumbla, S.C..

t

:h (pI us 4Yt) at

J

\ssociated Press

1three

of last
GINIA 23-20.

lralght); 8·9-1

ralght); 95-74·

•d LX. 2-door, very
mer, highway miles
0 miles, $8900.
3.

NOON-2:00P.M.
HYBJUD CONDO
A ~Mifect combiJUJtioN of
ek611NCe & elficie~~cy!

..

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, cars. boats

RV's. Great rates.

HOUSING
ANTED

tumlshed

rooma

wllh

bathroom In lovely home

to campue. Laundry and
partdng avalabte. $10001 month.

(319)337-4383.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

[
I
OR SALE
BY OWNER

I'
I
I

·

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Topfloor cottdo with bea11tifol tllll~ vinvl

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORAI..Vll..LE

$96,500

!.
;.:.;~

[

I r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
tvenient 1raphed.
I
~0
~sired
I
Dept I

I

CONDO
FOR SALE

IR

GUEST HOUSING

~5

--

TOP FLOOR
NNw Condo
clll-80

Cc~Mnitn!looabon

'Wd't ..... rllrll

IINAC:UlATEII Jte,500.
Cal tor p1tme lhowlng
(3111)530-6585

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM
·

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

This imrnacu1ate top Door condo has been occupied
by a IUlile non-smoker owner With no pets,
• 1Wo bedroom, one blthroom
• Gas firtplact, diShwasher, centtal air, washer/~
• Onuar pra,e
• New p&int
• Open floor p1m with ~ulted ceilina
• larJe CO'Iatd deck
• On busline
easy 1«es1 to l-80 On btke/waliing path leadina to
Coral Ridge Mall or North Liberty.
CALL 319-S»-6515 FOR PRIVATE SHOWING

CONDO
FOR SALE

INCREDIBLE BUY!

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

~I

I

Wondetfull st floor 2 bedroom condo, screened

~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Vlelt our W....
lof. ~ filling
lhat W1CIUdw lhe

·

INMaiand~

oiNdlhome

In pofth, fireplace, new In 2001, immiCU&Ite
cond., 2 stal gnge, rudy for lmmed. possession. Convenient east side locMion. Motimed
seller, priced below nwbl \IU.

C.ll Kim D•ll~~go 319~J1-0511

THREE FOUR
BEDROOM

le/Mu Corridor Inc.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

roam,

Mon, Tues, Thurs 9-8 • Wed & Frt 9-5

Saturday9-4

absite.

DAY.

..,

**

;·Ci:l

'Pa'ZR~ide

APART
6 12-642 12th Avenue, COir &l\lllla

TWo Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
338-4951
Adjacent to Large Pant, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Reaeatlon Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocef'y Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Au<ltonum. Interstate 80

• SHORT...TERMCORPORATELEASESAVAILABLE

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

HOME
FOR
SALE
Photo of Your House/Condo/Duplex...

AVAIU8LE , __ Four bed-

2.90min.)
3 .10mln.)
3.80mln.)

I

HOUSE
FOR RENT

two~ ~

111125 pkll uMM, hoc petldng
..,.._ lnduded. DiallwaJher,
CIA, tuldry on-W.
(3111)354-2233. lof lhowlngs.

Your Words .. .
This Size...

.....

......,...;
.......

DA1LY IOWAN CU1S1F1!DS

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

:
cWy-lowwt-

c:lalliiWde~

FOUR b.c1room clcNonlown.
11500. 1fl price NcMimbwl 0.
Climber. ~

und

July 30.2008. (3111l361· 1964.
LARGI

tow '**-"· two ~

room ~. twntwooct
tloorl. Olf·atreet Pertdng, NC,
~ No emotdng, no IJIIIS.

sI 200. AMf 7:30p.m.
(3111)354-2221.

SUIII.I!AN. Four bedroom
lownhouM. Olf a1 Wllld.n Rd.
tm ptua . -. R~r ~ Jn.
lonnellon Call (319)1131-51'2e.

Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage. Excellent
condition! Bright and sunny living room I Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout! Full, dry basement
doubles living space! Mature trees and new
landscapingI Large, private yard with garden plot,
raspberry bushes, deck. Single detached garage.
Perfect for single or couple! Must see!
Rnancing available! $113,000 621-4641

L------- ------- ----' !..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___,

..
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SPORTS
WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY

Hawks face
tough·test

Women hope for bid

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
them, I t hink, based on this
circu mstance," Ferentz said.
"But that's football. That's the
ch a iJ enge that's ou t t h er e,
right now.
"For us to win this game, we're
going to have to be perfect.•
Iowa has been anything but
perfect in its last two contests.
For the second-straight game,
the Hawkeyes surrender ed a
halftime lead - only the third
time that's happened i n 35
games since the 2002 season.
Last week, against Northwestern, Iowa jumped out to a
24-7 halftime lead but collapsed in the last 3:30 minutes
to lose, 28-27. The Hawkeyes
fell 23-20 in overtime against
Michigan on Oct. 22, snapping
a 22-game winning-streak at
Kinnick Stadium.
After the loss in Evanston,
fans pointed fingers at specific
plays, players, or coaches,
including offensive coordinator
Ken O'Keefe.
"That is ridiculous," Ferentz
said. "Blame me. I am the head
coach. I OK everything t hat
happens offensively, defensively,
and on special teams.
"In my opinion, it is silly to
target one guy or one play. I
think those things are silly
and counterproductive."
The Hawkeyes, who have
booked three-straight New
Year's Day bowl games, could
be in danger of breaking a five·
year postseason streak since
Ferentz's first bowl trip with
the 2001 Alamo Bowl.
The season, which some pundits pegged the Hawkeyes to go
undefeated with a trip to the
Rose Bowl for the BCS national
championship, has been disappointing for the team.

L11ra Schmllt/ The Daily Iowan

Thl women'I6K I'ICI starb It the tot~ ot a hill at Iowa's Ashton Cross-Country Course during
lht Big Ten meet on Oct. 31 , 20N.

WOMEI'S X-ccunRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

·rr we get fifth, tho door is
cl

d. If wa get fourth or
third, we'll have to see what
oth r teama do:
The math all but pops
the bubble for the harriers,
but that doean't stine
hope.
"I'm not counting us out
of a spot for nationala; said
1ophomore Molly Esche. •1
would be extremely surprised, but I'd be extremely
elated.
"If it doesn't happen,
there will be vera) positivea we can look back on."

One race that won't make
that hst might be intentionally overlooked - the
Big Ten championship,
where they finished a dis·
appointing seventh, the
same place that they ended
up in2004.
They were surprised
with the result, after a
strong start, that included
finishing 13th of 35 teams
at the Pre-National on
Oct. 16.
"I'm optimistic that we're
going to go out and run like
we did before the Big Tens,•
said Anderson.
The third-year coach and
the runners agreed that,

while rankings are glonfied
by the masses, they are concerned with giving their best.
"If we go in and give a
subpar effort, it will be disappointing," said sophomore Meghan Armstrong.
"Nobody wants to ask 'What
if?' ..

Anderson summ~d up the
situation.
• oood teams - no great teams peak in November,• he said. "Pretentious
teams peak in October."
With a little work, that
mantra might show up in
Ric Flair's repertoire.
E·ma1l Dl reporter Dan Parr at
dan1el-parrCulowa edu

Men shoot for spot
MEN'S x-coumv
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
The Hawkeyca want nothing
more than to own one of the
two top spots and wreck the
dr ame of No. 12 Kansas and
No. 18 Minnesota, which are
ranked 1-2 in the Midwest.
"It's in our backyard:
E ch
id. -n,er 'a not a guy
on thia team who wants to be
beaten by Minnesota, Kansa ,
or Oklahoma State. It's pretty
much, we've thrown it, as
oun to lose.•
I owa coach Larry Wieczorek knows that r egional
titles are hard to come by,
and be believes this weekend
will be no excep tio n . T h e
Howkeyes' last and only t itle
came in 2002.
•our r egional is probably
t he toughest it has been in the
la1t few years,• be said. "Last
year, Min nesot a won t h e
regional championship, Okla·
homa State was second, and
we were tbird.
"Once again , it's probably
going to be lhoee three teama.
Kansas is very strong. I think
it ia going to be a very fonnida·
ble team.•
Wieczor e k li s t s the fou r
aforementioned ~qW~ds, along
with Loyola of C hi cago, as
strong poasibilities for an atla rge bid, if nee ded. Iowa's
race s tra t egy will r e main
unch a nge d amid the team
logjam .
"Whatever you do during the
COUT8e of the year won't make
any difference, unless you run
well at the regional ," Wieczorek said. "There are no pa.88es into the NCAA championships.
•our s trategy is one we've
been working on all sea son.
No. 1 is a tight pack:, and what
we've done in practice and
with the type of personnel we
have, we've been able to have

·our strategy is one
we've been working
on all season. No. 1
is atight pack, and
what we'vedone in
practice and with
the typeof personnel
wehave, we've
been abletohaveone.
That means we
can jam fivescorers
pretty close together.
But in thelater
meets of the season.
we've realized that
if you want to compete
with the top teams.
you have to get low
numbers. That's
something we're
going to have to
do this weekend.'

Ill., native is questionable for
Saturday.
"He's feeling n littl e better,"
the Hawkeye coach said. "He is
a little more encouraged."
If VanDenend is unable to
go ,
freshman
Blake
Schlotzhauer wiJI fill the seventh spot in th e Hawkeye
lineup.
E-mail Of reporter Michael Schmidt at
michael·l·schmidt@ulowa.edu
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REEL PARADISE
Oncc.tod tlV Srt:'vc J,.uncs
THU 7 PM FRI 9 PM
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one. That means we can jam
five score r s pre tty close
together.
"But in the later meets of the
season, we've r ealized that if
you want to compete with the
top teams, you have to get low
numbers. That's something
we're going to have to do this
weekend."
One of Iowa's key contributors, junior Micah VanDenend,
ia recovering from an Achilles
tendon injury s uffered at the
Pre-National meet on Oct. 15.
He didn't run at the Big Ten
championships on Oct. 30, and
Wieczorek said the Glen Ellyn,

'Nobody thought
about being where we
are right now and ina
position where we are
fighting for bowl
eligibility. But that being
said, we are not going
into this weekend saying
that the season is over.'

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidote for

Student Publirotions Inc.
Boord ofDirectors Student Seats
Pick up an S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room E131 Adler Journalism Building

• One 1-year term
The Student Publimtions Inoorporated board
is the governing lxxly ci 'lbe Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee wmk,
selecting an editm, lmg-range planning,
equipment~ and budget approval
Petitions must be received by Noon, Friday, Nov. 18, 2005
in Room El31 Adler Journalism BuDding

PEPSI
COKE?
MILLER
BUD?
or

We've got bothI
or

-Albert Young,
running back
"Nobody thought about being
where we are right now and in a
position where we are fighting
for bowl eligibility," said running
back Albert Young, who ranks
11th in the nation in rushing
yards. "But that being said, we
are not going into this weekend
saying that the season is over."
In fact, Young said the team
should be loose on Saturday,
because there's a feeling that
the Hawks have nothing to lose.
And despite the heartbreaking
defeats in the past two games,
the Hawkeyes realize they can't
write off this season.
"We still have a lot to play
for," center Brian Ferentz said.
"We aren't out of bowl contention. There are t hings in
front of us."
The Hawkeyes understand
the importance of Saturday's
game, because they want to avoid
a mustrwin situation on Nov. 19
at home against Mmnesota.
"We have two weeks here,
and it's pretty much do or die,
or we're going to be home for
the holidays," Young said.

We'vegot both I

• Who chooses for you?
• Why would you go into
a bar that doesn't let
women bartend?
• Why would you go into
a bar that doesn't
recycle?
MINORS WELCOME TO 7.00 P.M

E-mail DIS!xxts Editor Jason Brummond at:
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu
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$5.50 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.cectheatres.com
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52!5 5 GILBERT ST

Old Cap1tol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

IOWA CITY •

337·3422

SHOP GIRL (A)

THURS DAY

WEATHERMAN IR)
FRI-8UN 1:1 5, 3~ 5:2_9t 7:2p,{ 9:40
MON-THU5:w, 7:w, 9:4<1

$2.00 House Beers
$2.00 Long Islands
$1.00 Apple Pie Shot
$2.99 Personal Pizza

FRI·SUN 1:001~:~9.1. 5:~,~. 7:~.L 9:45
MON-THu 5.;,u, 7.'+V, 9,4:>

NORTH COUNTRY IR)
FRI-8UN2:~ .5:00_,_7:30,{:9:50
MON-THU o.OO, t.30, !!.50

..........

CINEMA 6

FRIDAY

...........

Sycamore Mall· Iowa C1ty.lowa
351·8383

ZATHUPA~_J,

12:00,2:20, 4:40, 7, 19:20
GET RICH OR DIE TIMN' (A)
1:00,4:00, 7:00, 9:40
JARHE.ADt,

12:30,3:30,6: 19:20

8pm-Ciose:
$2.00 Domestic Bottles
$2.00 Captain Morgan
$2.00 Jagermefster Shots
$2.00 Scooby Snack Shots

LEGEND OF ZORRO ~)
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:
12:00,2:25,4: 17:15,9:40

....._ CORAL RIDGE 10

FAC SPECIALS 2-8PM
$.50 House Beers
$2.00 U-CaU·It
$5.00 House Pitchers
8prn·Ciose:
$2.00 Whiskey Drinks
$2.00 Corona/DosXX
$1.00 Ice 101 Shots

SATURDAY

SAWII(Rl
12:10,2:30,4:50, :10,9:30

PRIME~·13)

-Larry Wleczorell,
COICII

JJ

IE WANT
YOU TO Bill

~

Coral R•dge Mall · Coralville. Iowa
625·1010

SU NDAY
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAYI!I

ZATHURA~~

12:00,2:30,4:40, 7: 9:20
1

MON DAY

3.\

DERAILED
1:00, 3:45, 7:1 • :40

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL SPECIALS
$4.00 Goal Posts
$5.00 House Pitchen
$2.00 Cuervo Shots

CHICKEN UTilE(~

12:30, 1:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4: 15:00,
6:30,7:00,8:30,9:00
LEGEND OF ZORRO ~)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:

-TUES
Ned DA Y

Park Sinll~

12:00,DREAMER~~
2:25, 4:50, :1 '9:40
EUZABETHTOWN ~-J3)
12:40,3:40,6:40,9:30

WALLACE &GROMIT (G)
12:00, 2:15, 4:30,
6:45,9:00

WEDN ES DAY

IN HER SHOES~ 13)

FUGHT PLAN ~13)
12:15,2:30,4:45

8pm-Cioee:
$4 HOUle Pltchen
11 Well Drlnkl

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R)
7:00&9:30

$1 Fnwlter Shots
$3.80 Dozen Winge

12:30, 3:30, 6: •9:20

I
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STANDINGS

Wondering how to get from ...
The Daily Iowan
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4C &5C - ASSESSMENT
Of IOWIS DISAPPOINONG
SEASON
6C - BARRY ALVAREZ,

AND TAKE IT TO THE
SPOilS BAR WHEN YOU

cathy Witt. Renee Manders,
Bev Mrst1k

...ucnott
Bob Riley, Heidi Owen.
Mary Schultz

CllCUlR10it
Pete Recker

WUCH THE GAME

lOC - BIG TIN WEEKEND
WHO WAS AN ASSISTANT AT J2C -THE SCOUT
IOWA IN THE 1980s,
. DOESN1 HAVE HIGH
COACHES HIS lAST GAME

EXPEcm10NS FOR

lT WISCONSIN
8C &9C - ROSTER PUT IT IN YOUR POCKET,

SATURDAY'S GAME
14C - Q&A WITH ADAM
SHADA

I

--238-1484 • WISCOII- 15-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping I

TRIP MAKER!

...,.. .t Purdue, II Lm. (No lV)
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1 Topping Pizza
10" Pokey Sttx
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Bill casey
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ADA
BY BRYAN BAMONTE

MCWLYIOWNI

Film . . nlllllllc .......... 11111,-llngllng.,.
lltiiii:IIDI
ftMI c:horul or "In tte... n.re 11 No
.................. k .... crllawiiDGibiJI. But
tlln'lllldlof . . I.....,.. ...

to"'

SHADA

» Fnorn. movie?
» Blazing Saddles.

11111111, JJie Di11J...., blmllgllll 1 Mlnnl
llwiiDGIIIII ................... 1111111....
..., ............... Adam 11111111, ........ oMIII
...............IIIGIIIir.
» Wlllt'l .........................?

» Wllll'l n like playing for Kirk Ferentz?

that in a year.

season, my hobby is watching film. But
back home and after the season, I kind of like to lie in
my bed and relax.

>>Dunn~ the

OverageS.
Contract. Worries.

» What's H like making an Interception?
» Well, looking back on it, I probably get a little too
excited. lfs just so much fun, making a big play,
getting the crowd going.

» How tough 1111 tblssuson bnn7

» I suppose the best thing is playing under someone
You respect. It's nice to have that.

» It hasn't been a whole lot different. Throughout the
week, It's the same, but during the game, it's more
fun.

» Do people recoanlzl yau7

»T.............Imenllbllflr7

» lat plrt lbollt being I

» All the Big Ten receivers are obviously good athletes, and their schemes are good. They're big boys.

» In my situation, it's a big honor to be a part of the
Iowa tradition, especially defensively. It's a lot of fun to
be out there and look next to you and see guys like
Greenway and Hodge that you look up to.
» Haw da yau gil "Jacked 1p"?
» We hype each other a little bit. I used to get really

» I like to mix it up a lot I like rap, and I'm a big oldies
guy. My pops made me listen to oldies when I was little. Eagles' Greatest Hits, and, for some reason, I've
been listening to Elton John a lot lately.

~[1

,

» Fawortte tood oilier than the pregame meal?
» I miss my grandma's Lebanese food. I haven't had

»TV show?
» "Family Guy:

» Wllal do you do In Ute off-season?

»Male?

~.

with music, but I've realized that I play a lot better
re~ed.
·

CIR,
..
..,..hill
.............
.....
ED
..........,..____
II lllllla A llgllllrlldl, lllll'lnly

.,...,_

~

>> I haven't really gotten much.
Hawbyt?

» I'd be lying if I said It wasn't tough. Last year, we
had so many close games, and to pull out a close game
is one of the best feelings. And to lose is one of the
worst, so it's been emotionally difficult

-

» Whllsuptrpowtr do rou wllb rou had?
» I guess that stretch guy, whatever his name is. I'd
get a lot of picks, that way.
» Bat/WOI'II draler7

43,200

» Best dresser I'd haYe to give to my bc1f Griflil Karr
(freshman place kldcer). Worse, I'd give to myself, right OON.

[elel-;,1.1"11-1n 11(;.}..~

E-mail Of reporter Bryan llmonte at

amped up in high school, getting too excited

bryan-bamonteQJiowa.edu

Save· over $901
Includes: the phone, activation,
30 days unlimited local calling
and free $5 PaNERsuppl!zefeature card.
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A season that began to mirror 2004's magical run to a Big Ten co-championship quickly tumed
into broken glass shards after the blow of two-straight devastating losses to Michigan and
Northwestern .
Wrth a 5-4 record, the Hawkeyes' streak of three-consecutive January bowl games is snapped,
barring an unforeseen series of events in the final two weeks of the regular season. Instead, a
team some pegged to compete for a national title is struggling to become bowl-eligible.
The Daily Iowan analyzes trends and offers some theories behind the disappointing season.
- Jason Brummond & Nick Richards

GO HAWKS!
CATCH ALL THE COLLEGE ACTION

On One Of Our 20 TVs!
#lf:Jlh: Saturdays

TURNOVERS
A year ago, Kirk Ferentz continually pointed to his team's ability to
create turnovers as a determining factor
to Iowa's success. He was right.
In 2004, the Hawkeye led the Big
Ten with a plus-13 rurnover margin,
while causing a conference-best 32
combined fumbles and interceptions on
defense. This season, Iowa is even with
13 takeaways and giveaways, which
ranks sixth in the conference. The
Ha~s are on pace to have approximately half of the rurnoven they
caused a ynr ago.
Most notably, this season, Iowa's five
turnovers in a 23-3 loss to Iowa State
on Sept. 10 led to the team's demise in
Ames. The Cyclones scored 16 points
in the first half- all oif Iowa

2641 Mormon Trek Blvd 1Service Includes up 1o flwl quarts o1 Moton:ranat o1 ' ...
Morto~ oil filter. Some maus & some modlls. dlllll & non
Iowa C1•ty
1Ford vehicllll may be lligbel. Dill*ll• 8ICira, 11 IDIIIIcll*. s.

'~
M0_7811

..."J

Service AIIYIIor for details.

I

1·'1;~

.'·.

PLUIIAVE an Alldltla•al 111%

on semce. parts & labor. (vatue up to $100)

Ollar--

1113M15

a.-......_ - - - - - - - - - -·- -

=<.

tumO'Y'eB.

•we Jut dJdn't help ourMivee. We put the defenae In a tough .,at.•
- Kirk F...U. Sept. 10

4fiD> !lu~. Oil &Finer Change

Scatt ~• ._. .... e-e. s.pt. 10

MELTDOWN MOMENTS
Pulups e-ven ~ disturbing than lowa'1 lack of senior leadership is the meltdown scenes we have: witnessed in
Columbus and Evanston. These moments arc an embodiment of how frustnring this season has been for the Hawkqes.
There was Drew Tate's spike tgainst Ohio S~.
Chad Greenway's late hit on Brett Basanez is another cwnple of a mental meltdown from a player you'd 'least expect to
commit that lcind of error.. It was a 50-50
play, but it has to be avoided.
This team is one of the least pcnali:ud
in the nation, but llriten it is ftaggc:d, it's
at the wrong momenr. In addition to
Greenway's 1m: hit, Iowa waa called for
holding when the Hawkeya were trying
desperately to recover and reach fieldgoal range agalnrt the Wildcats. The

errora are not aomething Iowa fatU are
ICXUstomed to after .suc:h a successful and
meltdovm-free thrtt years of football.

'Nothing wu going rtght.l need to
grow up and ect like a Olvialon I

football playw and .top wanting
everything to go my way. lt'e not
going to happen.'
- Drew Tate, SepL 24
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SENIOR L EADERSHIP
After Iowa's stunning 28-27loss to N orthwestem Nov. S, senior
center Brian Ferentz had stinging words for his fellow classmates in a
statement that signaled how this team has struggled behind closed
doors.
Iowa has failed to replace the leadership that graduated with last
year's seniors. The class of 2004 set an example of how to carry onesel£
The confidence and swagger those players carried is not on this team.
Compounding the situation further is the midseason loss of Ed Hinkel
with a broken arm. Both his play and leadership have been sorely
missed since he fell on Oct. 8 at Purdue.
While Iowa's offensive line has gelled nicely and has helped pave the
way for Albert Young to pass the 1,000-yard mark, the absence of
tllclcle Lee Grey- another senior- must be noted. He is one fewer
voice on the team.
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'To me, If this team doesn't grow up and doesn't win close
games such as this , then I think that's a reflection on us
[the seniors]. We've done a poor job of leading this football
team, thus far. The good news Is we have two weeks to
change that. To me, blame these losses on the seniors. •
-Brian Ferentz, Nov. 5
~ T.... Ohio S1IM ~Sept. 24

COACHING

Going into Iowa's showdown with Michigan Oct. 29, Iowa. was 35-0 when leading a vm.e going into the fourth
qiWter since the 2002 season. Two games later, that record is 35-2.
Much of the last two losses can be dropped at the feet of the coaching stafL Trailing Michigan by three with 1:10 left
to go, Iowa held the momentum and was looking for the go-ahead touchdown. Instead, the Hawkeyes opted for a field
goal to tie the game and send it into overtime.
Just before halftime at Northwestern and the Hawkeye$ looking to pad a 21-7lcad, Iowa had the ball at the Wildcats
twO with 10 seconds left. Iowa threw the ball once into the end zone, and the pass was ddlccted. With six seconds
remaining. Iowa went with the safe three points instead of a touchdown. While both could be classified as the "safe• play,
they also go under the hea.d.ing of iiber-conservative play calling.

..

Nlcllloomii/The Dally Iowan

'We didn't necessarily want a •hot at the end zone, but we were playing for a touchdown. That being
said, we didn't want to take any foollah chance., and you certainty can't take a uck there. You don't
want to give them a chance to w in right there, either. We did what we thought wa• bat, at that time. 1
...ure you of that.'
-Kirk Fetentz. Oct. 22

Wllco•ln quarterback John Stocco looks up after being tackled by Hawkeye Jonathan Babineaux during the Badgers' loss lo Iowa In KJnnlck Stadium on Nov. 20, 2004.
ANISHING G A MES
Unch~tically

Badgers lool<: something lil<:e Hawl<:s
BY TYSON WIRTH
THEDAILY IOWAN

...

Each week, The Daily Iowan will dissect game tape of I owa's opponent,
reuealing tendencil!s and trends. This
week, we analyzed tJw keys to the Badg ers 35-14 loss at Happy Valley and
broke down why Wisconsin i8 8-2.
A stud running back, a defense that
misses tackles and doesn't pressure
quarterbacks, and special teams that
sparkle.

That's Iowa.
And Wisconsin.
The Badger s seemed like a mirror
image of the Hawkeyes through the
season's first nine games, except their
superior 8 -1 record . Agains t Pe nn
State, however, coach Barry Alvarez's
team suffe red minus-11 rushing yards,
surrendered nine sacks, and ga ve up
282 running yards.
The lack of a ruahing threat had to

Ot

alannAJva:rez the most. Although junior
tailback Brian Calhoun has 1,256 rushing yards and 20 ground TDs on the season, he Dl8Ilaged.just 38 yards on 20 carries against the relentless Lion defense.
It was more the offensive line's fault
than Calhoun's. The front five wer e
awful. They kept quarterback John
Stocco jittery from kickoff to close and
"opened• running Janes Calista Flockhart couldn't squeeze through .
Stocoo passed for 313 yards, but much
of that came too late. The junior signal
caJJer was sacked nine times and proved
woefully inaccumte ou t of the pocket.
Thank the football gods for the big
plays of wideou ts Brandon Williams,
who sn agged five balls fOT' 102 yards,
and J on athan OrT, who h auled in three
passes for 89 yards. The duo both average better than 17 yards a catch on the
sea s on a nd make up for lacklu ster
tig h t end O we n Da n iel s, who was
terrible against Penn State.

His play, and that of the team as a
whole, was uncha.racterist for an oft'ense
that's averaging 37.1 points a game.
That's tops in the Big Ten, although the
Badgers are just ninth best in offensive
yardage. That means the offense has been
working with short fields, thanks to a
plus-eight turnover margin, and special
teams have been superb. ,
In a conference with Ted Ginn J r.,
Santonio Holmes, and Steve Breaston,
Williams may be the best returner. The
only man among the nation's top six
punt and kick returners is strong, fast,
and decisive.
The Badgers' special teams aren't
one-d imensional. Punter
Ken
DeBauche is ave~ 45.3 yards per
boot and hasn't been blocked once this
year. Kicker Taylor Mehlhaff touches
back a kicko1f every other time he tries.
Defense is Wisconsin's Achilles' heel,
although it was more like an Achilles'
leg agai.nst Penn State. The Lions had

their way with the Badger's front
seven, and quarterback Michael Robinson mauled the Badger defense with
125 rushing yards and 238 passing.
Only thr ee things really hurt the
defense. Unfortunately for Alvarez, they
were big things. The Badgers were unaggressive, unsu:re, and unathletic. In fact,
beading into their 11th game, WlSCODSin
still hasn't advanced a fumble recovery.
Despite its sickly showing against an
unbelievable Penn State defense, the W~S
<XIIl.!in offense should mo\'e the bell better
at home. 1be defense is a.nenric, but special teams more than compensate. The
Hawkeye& have a bowl berth and pride at
stake, but Madison, WIS., ic;n't an appealing place to try to get back on track especially in Alvarez's last borne game.
VIDEO VERDICT: IOWA 2 1, WISCONSIN31.
E

for Ferentt's tearru in the last four seasons,

Iowa's failed to put teams away with a lead early in the game. The
Hawkeyes own a 32-3 mark when leading at halftime since 2002two losses coming in consecutive weeks, to Michigan and Northwestern.
Agaimt the Wolverines, Iowa led the entire game, before rurrendering a touchdown midway through the fourth. Kyle Schlicher's
field goallCnt the game into overtime, but .:'vllchigan prevailed.
1he Ha~ eonuoUed SS minutei of the game against Northwestern and po\~sed more opponunities to put the game furti'!er
away but couldn't make any plays at the end. A pair ofWildatt
touchdowns- one thanks to a perfect oruide kick.- prevented the
Hawkeyes from claiming bowl-eligibility.

'(La.t yeer'a] teem knew how to win cloM garnw, and thl •
team cto.n't. l think that Ia Mlf..xplanatory, and I don't
know What elM to tell you. I don't know how you leem to

do that. We need to grow up, I think.'
- Brian Ferentz, Nov. 5
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1COMPLETE AUTO DETAIL

Alvarez wraps up stellar career

Brino bacJcdetail
the shine
of from
your vehicle
with a
complete
service
oor professionals.
·. Includes: Hand wash and vacuum entire vehicle
• Clean windows • Wax paint
•

BY TYSON WIRTH

Interior
I·• Shampoo
Dress rubber, vinyl, leather surfaces
_..
I Some models sllgiTIJy h/ghlr. Tnds, .., ' SlNs cdrl. , . . . couptlllll.....

THE DAILY IOWAN

Barry Alvarez will coach his final game at Camp
Randall Stadium Saturday, and his Badgers are
favored to send the winningest man in Wisconsin
history out on top.
And they should be favored. Alvarez, the only
coach in Big Ten history to win the Rose Bowl in
back-to-back years, has already engineered eight
wins, guaranteeing his fifth-straight winning sea-

I
I

AIMty Ibn~~ Press

Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez runs In the tuMelafter the Badgers beat Purdue. 31-20, In Madlson on Oct.
22. On Saturday, he'll coach hlalut home game It Wisconsin against Iowa, lhe school that gaw hfm hts first
COI!~II, .C. .ftkJI:lt.b.t' IJ',\IflN
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son.

But success was hardly a tradition when he
arrived in Madison, WlS., back in 1990.
"We had to start from scratch, with everything
from attitude to facilities, really," Alvarez said at
his Monday news conference. "The players didn't
really believe they could win. We didn't have
enough money to buy practice jerseys. So, that's
kind of where we were.•
Before Alvarez took over, the Badgers had won
eight games just twice in their previous 84 years.
Since then, WISCOnsin has captured 10 seasons of
eight wins or more.
"He's just done a remarkable job during his
career and his time at Wisconsin,• said Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz, who coached with Alvarez under
Hayden Fry. "Because of that, it's tough to go to
Camp RandalL It used to be easy, and now it's not.
Now; it's a heck of a challenge.•
That's not just lip service. In his 16 years at the
helm of the sturdy ship WISCOnsin. Alvarez's teams
have conquered 116 opponents, earned 10 bowl
berths, seized three Big Ten titles, and produced a
Reisman Trophy winner.
And Alvarez ha.s accomplished all that while
also serving as athletics director.
Iowa State coach Dan McCarney, who coached
with Alvarez at Iowa during 1979-86 and at Wisconsin during 1990-94, said be can't imagine what
that's like.
'There aren't many people in the world who
could do that, but Barry can," McCarney said. •It's
hard to find even just an hour or two in the week.
It's just relentless, it's nonstop, especially in season. It's just crazy. I imagine trying to do both of
those- well, Barry's unbelievable."
The enra responsibility has hardly ib urt the
Badgers on the gridiron. Despite losing stud seniors, such as Erasmus James, Anthony Davis,
Anttaj Hawthorne, and Jim Leonhard, from the
2004 team, WlSCOnsin is 8-2 and still in the conference-tit1e hunt. And with the league's highestscoring squad, at 37.1 points a game, Ah-arez is a
compelling candidate for Big Ten Coach of the
Year- an honor he's already snared twice before.
But first, Alvarez ha.s a season to finish. and the
next challenge is this Saturday's game against the
Hawkeyes. He pledged not to get caught in the
hype surrounding hia final game at Camp Randall, a promise his opponent and friend acro68 the
field aeeonded.
"'lbere aren't going to be any Kodak momenta
out there. They've got enough of that going," FereDtz said. adding when he interviewed at Iowa in
1981, Alvarez. picked him up from the airport. "But
it's going to be a special day, cel"tainly, for .h im, and
rightfully ao. What a great career be's had;"
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BIG TEN
WEEKEND
PLANNER

Book Your Upcoming
Catering Event or
Party Todayl
.. lddlllan .. being,... ........
ful-*e meat ..at
w can c:mr ,._ Specilll E..r
(1-100) . . . . .

far.., .......

Help the offense. Northwestern is best in the Big Ten
In turnover margin and might need assistance from its
defense to set up quick offensive scores. The Wildcats
need to play short-field football against a tough Ohio
State defense, so field position is critical.

319-338-2929

m FOilHE IIJ.Itt

Illinois desperately needs to find consistency from
quarterback Tim Brasic. last week against Ohio State.
Brasic completed 75 percent of his passes but averaged
just 3.8 yards a throw. The week before, he threw for
277 yards and two touchdowns, while the lllinl stayed
with Wisconsin. Schizophrenic, anyone?

Put pressure on Brett Basanez. The fifth-year senior
signal caller picks apart defenses when he has time,
so you must make him move around and rush throws,
even it he is next to Impossible to sack. As Iowa
demonstrated in the first half on Nov. 5, pressure can
halt the Wildcat explosive offense.

K£Y FOR liE -.EIIWIS:

PllOIC1II:

With a clash against Michigan next week, Saturday
could be a trap game for the Buckeyes, especially with
Northwestern notching a big win last weekend against
Iowa. But Ohio State is too good and won't lose at
home.

INDIANA
MMICHIGAN
11:03 a.m. (ESPN2)
K£Y All TIIIJISIIS·
Present a balanced offense. Indiana ranks last in the
Big Ten in rushing offense, which doesn't talr well
against Michigan's tough secondary. Terry Hoeppner
needs to keep the Wolverine defense unbalanced to
have a shot.

KEYFGRlHEWOIYEIIIS:

Don't look past the Hoosiers. The Wolverines are
much better than Indiana, but if thoughts of Buckeyes
creep Into their heads, then they could stumble. If
Michigan's secondary plays to Its capability. the
Wolverines wilt be fine.

PIEIETIOI:

Michigan should win by two touchdowns after a bye
last week, setting up a chance for lloyd Carr's team to
share the Big Ten championship ror the third-straight
season.

See file Dlffetence•••
Taste file Dlffetencel!
Located' Next Door
to Express Plus

ILUNOIS AT PURDUE

11 a.m. (No lV)

IllY rGR ... IUCIDES:

Daily Iowan file photo

Iowa defensive lineman Derreck Robinson sacks
Michigan Stale quarterback Drew Stanton during
Iowa's Homecoming win on Oct. 2, 2004.

After losing six-straight conference games, it appeared
as if Purdue would roll over and die this season. But
last weekend's win over Michigan State could save Joe
Tiller's season from being pathetic. The secret may be
keeping signal caller Brandon Kirsch on the sideline.

PIDNCliOit

MICHIGAN
STATE AT MINNESOTA
11 :10 a.m. (ESPN·plus)
m
rGR • SPMrMS:
Michigan State needs to get its offense back on track to

Purdue should win at home. especially after a surprising victory over Michigan State last weekend. Although
with Northwestern looming on the schedule next week,
Saturday should be the last chance for Ron Zook to
notch a Big Ten victory.

~
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MENU
SERVED
UNTIL

PIOIC1Dt

logon to www datlytOwansporls.com/toolball
n I 111 ul.

In an important game for both - Michigan State
becomes bowl-eligible with a win , while
Minnesota could greatly help its stock before
heading to Iowa City - the Gophers should win
In a shootout .

1Y SPOilS 0001 JASOI . . .I.IOCIIIU-1 AT: JASON-IIUIMOtlloiiOWlEH H II SPOilS IDI: 311.335.514&
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Got something to say about Iowa football
-or a quest ton to ask 01 Sports Edttor
Jason Brummond?

II

FULL

DAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$

5

Keepn- Glasses Coors Light
($1.50 Refills)

***** HAPPY HOURS *****
sz~Pim szso~=- "::-:* 1/2,_,._.
3pm-6pm Mond11y thru Frld11y & 10pm-111m 7 D•ys A Week
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upset Minnesota in the dome. The Spartans, who lead
the Big Ten In scoring offense, have been held to two
offensive touchdowns In two of their last three games.
Michigan State surrendered 134 yards and three touchdowns to Purdue's Jerod Void last week, which should
be an area for Minnesota to exploit. Coming off an easy
win over Indiana, the Gophers should be well-rested,
and Laurence Maroney could get more than 30 carries.

ET

Call for Prices and Reservaaons Today at

Hawkeye detenslve end Kenny lwebema nearly
gets hold of Illinois quarterback Tim Braslc on
Oct. 1 in Kinnick Stadium.

K£Y rGR liE BJUIS:

IOWA T..SHIRTS
~ BUY 1 ~

Cetjllllle PlcnlciiBIQI,

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

NORTHWESTERN AT OHIO StAlE

0

W1lldlllp&~,_l

Ohio S1ate running back Antonio Pillman shrugs
oft Iowa defensive back Charles Godfrey during a
31-&loss for the Hawkeyes on Sept. 24.

11:10 a.m. (ABC)
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